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College AILUIM\NII NIEWS 
JUNE, 1965 
The Victors - Page 10 
THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 
Rh ode Island College Alumni has 
completed another successfu l year. It 
has been marked by several innovations 
and by the completion of several pro-
grams discussed in previous years. 
During the month of October, the 
membership drive was begun to increase 
and renew memberships. In connection 
with membership, a new plan of billing 
all alumni for dues on October 1 was 
instituted. This plan will facilitate the 
work of the alumni office and the budget 
committee and enab le us to p lan our 
finances for the year somewhat more 
systematically. 
In December, steps were initiated to 
bring to a realization the incorporation 
of a Rhode Island College Foundation. 
A committee of alumni met with former 
Governor Christopher Del Sesto, who 
outlined an agenda for us to follow in 
setting up the foundation. With Mr. Del 
Sesto's invaluable assistance, by-laws 
were drawn up, the corporation was 
formed and a board of directors was 
elected: The new foundation is author-
ized by law to acquire up to one_ million 
dollars in holdings. Although this seems 
like a distant goal, I am sure that t~e 
foundation will see rapid growth and will 
serve to implement Rhode Island College 
programs very soon. By unanimous vote 
of the Executive Board , our association 
was the first contributor to the new foun-
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dation. The sum of $3,000 was presented 
to the RIC foundation at its first meet-
ing. 
The Alumni Fund this year was the 
most successful drive yet conducted. Mr. 
Frank Burns, chairman, and a corps of 
Class Agents, newly organized t~is year, 
worked together to bring the dnve to a 
successful conclusion. Two Class Agents' 
dinners were held. At these dinners, the 
Agents met, formulated plans, and re-
ceived final reports of the progress of the 
drive. We have found the wor½ of the 
Class Agents invaluable. ~unng the 
coming summer, the corps will be com-
pleted so that every class will have a 
representative. 
Our highlight of the year _in all _re-
spects was Alumni Night. This evenm_g 
accomp lished all that I had hoped 1t 
might. Nancy Ronci and an ·exce llently 
coordinated committee succeeded in 
giving us an evening which we shall 
long remember. The Awards Committee, 
headed by Dr. Mary T. Thorp, pre-
sented the four alumni awards for the 
first time. Many reunion groups attend-
ing the affair, and the fact that classes 
celebrating reunions next year are al-
ready planning to join us is proof posi -
tive that Alumni Night was an outstand-
ing success. 
Our Alumni Bridge and Fashion Show, 
he ld ear ly in the year under th e chair-
mans hip of Eileen Duffy was a great suc-
cess both socially and financially. This 
bridge assures our financial independence 
for the year, and its success was assured 
by a committee that began plans early 
in June 1964. 
Plans were also formu lated for the 
organization of an Anchor Club, to be 
open to all alumni and friends who are 
interested in encouraging and supporting 
the College athletic program. 'Mr . .T oseph 
Brady, a member of the Executive Board, 
is working out plans for this group, so 
that some type of formal organization 
will be possible by the fall. 
To all the chairmen and the members 
of each committee, to all members of 
the Executive Board, to the Class Agents, 
to the News Notes Secretaries, and to 
all the alumni whom I have met from 
time to time with offers to help us in 
our program, I am deeply gratefu l. T h e 
high ly successful year just completed was 
due primari ly to your efforts. It was also 
encouraged and stimu lated by our 
Alumni Secretary, Mary Davey, an d her 
most capab le staff . To all of you, a 
sincere thank you! I know I can depend 
on your support during th e coming year. 
ELENA A . LEONELLI 
President 
WOMEN 
Dr. ancy Sullivan 
Sister Jean de Milan 
Mrs. orma Kroll 
i n t h e NEWS 
Dr. Aileen Kraditor 
W. Christina Car lson 
Dr. Binapani Roy 
a t RIC 
Who says the women are losing their grip at R I C? 
Not Norma Goldman Kroll or Mona Feldman 
Gross, who are the only two · people out of the 322 
seniors to graduate summa cum laude on June 12. 
Not W. Christina Carlson and Mrs. Harriet Zur-
linden, who have represented the distaff side on the 
faculty for a total of sixty-seven years, and who retire 
this year. 
Not Mary McCarthy , who is th e first woman to be 
elected president of the Student Senate since 1960. 
Not Dr. Binapani Roy of ew Delhi, India, who has 
spent the past year at RIC as: visiting professor of 
anthropology, or Sister Jean de Milan s.g.c., who is 
beginning her second year as a member of the psy-
chology faculty. 
Not Dr. Aileen Kraditor whose book on the Woman 
Suffrage Movement was pub lished in May or Dr. Nancy 
Sullivan whose first book of poetry will be published 
next year. 
Not Dr. Dorothy R. Mierzwa, dean of students, 
who has encouraged the establishment of service sororities 
on campus and who is active in the Zonta Club's investi-
ga tion of the feasibility of a Big Sister organization in 
Rhode Island. 
These are representative of the women who make 
up 42% of the faculty and 79% of the student body of 
the College. 
Since the College began there has always been a 
large number of women students. In fact until the 
1930's very few men attended. In the past thirty years, 
as the College began to educate teachers for the second-
ary school and as teaching became more financially 
satisfying for men the male population took an upwards 
turn. More and more the administrative officers of the 
College and the student body were occupied by men, 
until it began to be an accepted idea that the men 
had "taken over". 
Loud voices protest "Not so!" 
Thirty-nine of the 322 graduating seniors will re -
ceive honors. Of these, thirty-three are women! The 
only two who earned summa cum laude are Mona 
Gross and Norma Kroll, both of Providence. Mrs. Kroll 
is th e first RIC student to earn a Woodrow Wilson 
fellowship for advanced study. She will begin her grad-
uate work in September at Brown University. Mrs. 
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Gross was the recipi ent of the 1965 Kappa D elta Pi 
award as the graduate with the hi ghest cumulative 
index. The Kappa Delta Pi award to the freshman 
with the highest index went to Ann-Marie Burns of 
Pawtucket. 
Arlene Silver Harrower, outspoken sophomore ad-
vocate of the position of the "older" woman , feels that 
women are just coming into their own at Rhode Island 
Colle ge . She credits this to the lea dership of the out-
standing women on the faculty- th e wisdom of Dr. 
Mary Thorp, the tou gh standards of Dr. Mary Keeffe, 
the dynamism of Professor Marion Wright, the inspira-
tion of the newer women - Sally Marks, Dr. ancy 
Sullivan, Dr. L enor e DeLucia ... 
Mrs. Harrower, still smarting at being rejected from 
the College Bowl pan el because she was "too old" by 
GE standards, feels that older women returning to 
study are more sure of themselves and more highly 
motivated than their younger class.mates. Vv omen, she 
claims, do not want equality with men, but they do want 
equal opportunity. 
W. Christina Carlson retires as Registrar this month , 
bringing to a close 45 years. at the College. She entered 
in January of 1921, completed the 2½ year program in 
June of 1923, and returned to the college in September 
as a half-time student and half-time teacher of pen-
manship. She completed the degree program in June, 
1925, and joined the faculty as a full-time teacher, with 
classes in science and penmanship. 
While teaching she became a part-time student at 
Brown University, taking all the biology courses offered 
at the time. Later she completed the requirements for 
an M.Ed. at the College. The penmanship classes were 
eventually drppped and she taught biology and botany 
full time. Summers were filled with camping and camp 
counselling for this outdoor enthusias.t whose greatest 
joy was ( and is ) acquainting young people with the 
wonders of nature. 
In the late forties and early fifties W. Christina 
Carls.on took on more and more advisory responsi-
bilities, and when a new registrar was needed in 1953 
it was natural that Dr. William C. Gaige would ask 
her to fill the opening. For one year she continued to 
hold some clas es., but this proved impractical, so in the 
fall of 1954 she left teaching and devoted full time to 
administrative duties that, in addition to keeping the 
records, included chairing the admissions. committee and 
advising special students and transfers. 
While "Chris" has always loved teaching and feels. 
most at home with young people, she feels she has had 
real satisfaction out of both teaching and administration. 
The future is being planned in terms. of travel, 
gardening, lots of time with grandnieces and grand-
nephews, reading and oil painting. In July she flies to 
Sweden to visit the place where she was. born sixty-two 
years ago and which she left at the age of five. A tour 
of northern Europe will follow. 
Asked to comment on the role of women at Rhode 
Island College she reminds us that many women 
have held positions of responsibility and have earned the 
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respect of th eir colleagues. and stud en ts. The women _of 
the college community have been good to her, Miss 
Carlson says, and many of her fellow faculty members 
are number ed among her closest friends. 
Mrs. Harri et Zurlind en, who is retiring this year, 
has. been a member of the College faculty since 1943, 
teaching science in the junior high school gra des . at 
H enry Barnard School and supervising the first teaching 
exper ienc e of several generat ions of college students.. A 
gra duate of Wellesley College, she holds a mas~er's 
degree from Columbia University. She tau ght bnefly 
before her marria ge in 1921. R etirem ent for Mrs. Z~r-
lind en will allow her to devote full time to her favorite 
extra-curricular int eres t - her gra ndchildren. 
Dr. ancy Sullivan, associate professor. of English, 
has received the Devins Memorial Award in the 1965 
Kansas City Poetry Contests. In addition to the $500 
prize the award entitles her to publication of her ~ward-
winning manuscript by the University of Mis.soun Press. 
When "The History of the World in Pictures" is 
published this fall it will be Dr. Sullivan 's first published 
book, although her poems have appeared in peri?dicals 
and iit efary magazines, 324 manus cripts representing 43 
states were submitted for the Devins Award this year. 
' 
Dr. Aileen Kraditor's book "The Ideas of the 
Woman Suffrage Movement" was written as. the dis-
sertation for her doctor of philosophy degree, received 
in 1962 from Columbia University. The study was 
selected for a Clarke F .Ansley award and published by 
the Columbia University Press this spring. 
The book chronicles the campaign for woman 
suffrage in terms of philosophy and ideology against a 
background of the changing American society of the gay 
nineties and early twenties. It is :written in a clear 
straightforward style that makes. it easy to read, but it 
is carefully documented throughout with copious foot-
notes and a good index. 
Four Rhode Island College women participated in 
Senator Claiborne Pell's "internship program" this year. 
Seniors Joyce Caldwell and Michaela Delaney, both of 
Providence ,and juniors Betsy Hopkins of East Provi-
dence and Carole A. Horodysky of W oons.ocket, each 
spent a week as part of the Senator's Washington staff. 
The first all-woman delegation went in pairs. Their 
comments. on the experience include the following: 
"The week's internship at Senator Pell's office was a 
great experience. I feel that I actually was involved in 
the workings of our government, however small my 
part. I found the committee meetings very informative 
and worthwhile. ( Carole A. Horodysky) 
"Perhaps the most thrilling experience I had was to 
deliver two thank-you notes from Senator Pell to 
Senators Ted and Bob Kennedy. Delivering press re-
leases was also eventful because I learned of the intrica-
cies. of revealing news to the public. 
However, w~ere I learned the most was in Senator 
Pell's office. His staff made sure that the interns were 
exposed to every detail of working for a Senator." 
( Michaela Delaney ) 
'~We did clerical work, acted as. receptionists , did 
special reference work for the Senator, attended the 
Senate, and attended special committee meetings. We 
also ran errands: for the Senator's office - one of which 
sent us to the White Hous.e, where I actually caught a 
glimpse of the President at a press conferenc e on his 
lawn!" (Joyce Caldwell ) 
"In addition to working in the office, we also at-
tended sessions of both the House, which at that time 
was debating the Applachia Bill , and the Senate , and 
we had the opportunity to attend several committee 
meetings including one chaired by Senator Pastore and 
which at that time was addressed by Governor 
Chafe e." (Betsy Hopkins. ) 
Ell a Willi ams Gr eene, dir ector 
of the M ary Tu cker Thorp 
R esidence H all, ch ats with her 
"special" gra du ates, San dr a 
Goren of Beverly, Mass., Eliza-
beth Alexander of West Hart-
ford, Conn ., and Lucille Nolan, 
of West Barrington, R. I. The 
girls have lived at the dormitory 
all eight semesters since Sep-
tember 1961 when it opened 
and they entered as freshmen. 
Joy ce Caldwell '65 takes her 
leave of Senator Claiborne Pell 
at the end of her internship. 
An un expected r esult of her 
visit was her decision to return 
to the capital in September to 
te ach. 
"We attended the meeting of the Labor and Public 
Welfare Committee, Education Sub-committee, of which 
Senator Morse is the Chairman and saw Sargent Shriver 
and Admiral Rickover testify. We also saw Robert 
Kennedy testify before the Judicial Committee-Juvenile 
Delinquency Sub-committee of which Senator Dodd is. 
the Chairman. . . ." (Joyce Caldwell ) 
Joyce Caldwell's permanent souvenir of the trip was 
a contract to teach in D.C. next year! 
( An Alumni Fund allocation is made each year, on 
the recommendation of the history department, to pro-
vide the financial assistance needed by the student 
interns. ) 
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ASSOCIATIO N ACTIVITIES. • • 
ALUMNI NIGHT HELD 
The Fred J. Donovan Dining Center was an elegant 
setting for the first Alumni Awards ight program. 
Almos.t three hundred people - graduates and their 
husbands, wives, and gue ts, enjoyed the cocktail hour 
and reception on the balcony, then moved to the main 
floor for dinner. Large reunion groups were gathered 
from the classes. of 1940, 1945 and 1960. Four members 
of the fifty year class were present. 
ancy Ferri Ronci, general chairman, graciously 
coordinated the many activities of t:!:i.e gala evening . 
Arthur Pontarelli '43 was toastmaster. Brief greet -
ings. were given by President William Gaige, Alumni 
President E lena Calabro Leonell i, Trustee Edward P. 
Travers, and Alumni Secretary Mary G. Davey. Dr . 
Mary T. Thorp presented the Alumn i Award recipients 
and then Mrs. Leonelli read the citations and made the 
presentations.. 
The H on. J ohn E. Fogarty, rec ipient of the first J ohn 
Fitzgera ld K ennedy award, was unable to be present, 
and his award was accepted by his ass.istant, Wi lliam 
Lynch . Congres.sman Fogarty was cited as an "ex -
emp lary American, vigorous humanitarian, and dynamic 
political leader". 
Ann McSherry McLaughlin '52 was given an RIC 
chair as 1965 Alumnus of the Year, with appreciation 
for having "continued to serve (since 1952) through the 
alumni organization in positions ranging from obs.cure 
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committee posts to the office of president ... ". 
John C. Murray '41, State Budget Officer, received 
the first Alumni Award for Dis.tinguished Achievement 
in hi s career. H e wa s noted to be "a champion of 
sound fucal policies and wise expenditures of the state's 
monie s. " 
Dr. William Gaige received the first Award to a 
Member of the Faculty or Staff for Unique Service to 
Rhode Island College, for "the strength and zeal with 
which you have led the College toward its traditional 
nigh purpose and to its pres.en t position of prestige". 
Howard Boyaj, president of the Class of 1965, was 
guest at the head table, and was welcomed into the 
Alumni Association as representative of his class. (see 
1940 new notes ) 
Edna Smith Mc K eon made a presentation of the 
Class of 1915 reunion gift of money to be used for the 
Co llege through the Alumni Fund. 
Fo llowing the program there was dancing and re -
unioning. The Class of 1940 held a s.pecial program with 
Dr. Fred J. Donovan as an honored guest; the Class 
of 1945 had a specia l reception for Rev. J oseph Lehane, 
a former member of the clas.s, who gave the invocation 
for the dinner, and the Class of 1960 took over the 
dance floor! 
ancy Ferri R onci (seated, 
right) , chairman of Alumni 
ight, chats with Alumni 
Award winners Dr. William C. 
Gaige, Ann McSherry Mc -
Laughlin and J ohn C. Murray. 
R. I. C. FOUNDATION SET lJP 
Albert E. Mink, was elected pre sident of the Board of 
Directors of the Rhode Island College Foundation at its 
first meeting , held at the College on May 10. The 
Foundation, which will serve as a source of financial 
support for College activities, is the outgrowth of several 
years of study and consultation by a committee of alumni. 
The incorporators , Elena Calabro Leonelli , Edward 
P. Travers, Catherine M. Casserly, Grac e Monaco, and 
former Governor Christopher D elSe.:;to, having filed 
pap ers. as a non-profit corporation with the secretary 
of state, elected ninet een members to the corporation 
and adopted by-laws. The corporation then met to elect 
the Board of Director s. Th e Board sub.::equently elected 
officers. 
Dr. Catherine Casserly was elected vice pre sident. 
Booster Club Established 
The Anchor Club, an organization planned to pro-
mote continued development of the athletic activities of 
Rhode Island College, cam e into being at the Sports 
Supper on April 14, when 32 men signed up as charter 
members. Joe Brady '42, chairman of the alumni co1:1-
mittee on college development, has been named chair-
man of the group. 
The Club will have a reserved section in the new 
2000 -seat Michael F. Walsh Physical Education Center, 
and an Anchor Club Room will be provided to give 
members a meeting place before games and durin g t~e 
halves. There will also be parking privileg es. and spec ial 
provision for ticket reservations. 
Early in the fall full deta ils will be sent to prospec-
tive members.. 
Partic ip an ts in the first meet-
ing of the R.I.C. Foundation 
Board included Elen a Calabro 
Leonelli, Albert E. Mink, form-
er governor Christopher Del-
Sesto and Dr. William C. 
Gaige. 
Erne st Overbey, treasurer of the College, wa elected 
treasurer, and Mary Davey was named secretary. Named 
to the Board of Directors were Albert Mink, Christopher 
Del Sesto, James P. Adams, Mary T. Thorp, Ernest 
Overb y, Catherine Casserly, George Chaplin, Mary 
Davey, Jo seph Brady, Dona ld Drisco ll, Arlene Ruth 
Kiv en, Dr. Maisie Quinn, Mary Cappelli, and ex officio, 
Alumni Trustee Edward P. Travers, Alumni President, 
Elena Calabro Leonelli, RIC President William C. Gaige, 
and Associates President Grace M·onaco. Others named 
to th e corporation included David Meyers, Bayard 
Ewin g, and Geor ge K elsey, chairman of the Board 
of Trustees. of State Colleges. 
The Foundation is able to ho ld up to $1,000,000 
legislation passed by the 1965 General Assembly. 
Library Policy Clarified 
Alumni are welcome to all the privileges of the 
James P. Adams Library, according to Librarian Selby 
Gration. During the past year some graduates have run 
into difficulties. because of a ruling on the borrowing of 
books by students of other colleges. This problem has 
been resolved. It is. desirable, of course, that graduate 
students use the library of the college in which they are 
enrolled, but alumni who find this a hardship may take 
out RIC books, provided they are not being reserved 
for s.tuden t use. 
Any alumnus may request a card which will serve 
m lieu of a student identification card and entitle him 
to full use of the library facilities. This card is good 
for one year and may be renewed. 
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1965 ALUMNI FUND REPORT. • • 
The 1965 Drive , under the direction of Frank Burns., 
brought a new record total of $10,533 into the fund. 
Mr. Burn s attributes this success to the Class Agent 
system, revised under the direction of Rae K. O ' eill, 
and the personalized mailing. 
The Class of 1940 made the largest total contribu-
tion, $431. This 25-year tribute to the College repre-
sented 53 gifts, from 46% of the class. 
The fifty-year class won the honors for highest aver-
age gift, $13.36. Th e class. total, $252.00, includ ed a 
special $100 reunion gift. 
The highest percentage of contributors was m the 
Class of 1929, with a whopping 77% . Ov er half of three 
other classes gave: 54% of 1944, 57% of 1935 and 
65% of 28-30. 
28% of the alumni contacted gave to the fund, with 
an average gift of $6.53. 
Class Contributions 
Class % who gave Total Class % who gave Total 
1964 24 313.00 1931 44 447.00 
1963 12 161.50 1930 43 190.00 
1962 15 153.00 1929 77 162.00 
1961 19 164.00 1928-30 65 207.00 
1960 19 121.50 1928-29 14 40.00 
1959 25 254.00 1928 40 111.00 
1958 15 113.50 1927 21 95.00 
1957 24 150.00 1926 41 280.00 
1956 12 69.50 1925 27 130.00 
1955 26 141.50 1924 25 245.00 
1954 28 273.87 1923 20 47.00 
1953 19 129.50 1922 23 120.00 
1952 25 144.00 1921 30 192.00 
1951 21 180.00 1920 23 52.00 
1950 29 313.00 1919 17 170.99 
1949 11 56.50 1918 28 88.00 
1948 19 64.50 1917 35 127.00 
1947 34 142.50 1916 24 60.00 
1946 31 145.00 1915 22 262.00 
1945 41 160.00 1914 25 80.00 
1944 54 227.00 1913 21 56.00 
1943 37 215.00 1912 30 107.00 
1942 23 227 .00 1911 33 32.00 
1941 28 303.00 1910 35 126.50 
1940 46 431.00 1909 25 11.00 
1939 34 185.00 1908 22 15.00 
1938 44 279.00 1907 6 5.00 
1937 36 262.00 1906 13 10.00 1936 48 227.00 1905 6 10.00 1935 57 341.00 1904 25 20.00 1934 41 282.00 1902 11 2.00 1933 36 309.00 1901 10 5.00 1932 45 357.00 Faculty 118.00 
LIST OF DONORS 
1901 Mary Ro cke Willemin Katherine L. Fol ey Lu cy K. Smith 
Anna Sweeney Whitman 1909 Lelia C. D . Jack son Grace E. Thornton 
1902 J eanni e E ldred K at herin e H . Kelly 191~ 
Irene O 'Reilly Jones Grace Sherwood Keeler Mary Donov an McKenn a Amy M. Barker 
1904 Marguerite W. King Mary P . McM ahon Helen M. Cashman 
E. Gertrude Ross 1910 Esther J . Abrams Parker Mary Farrell Clarke 
1905 Ir ene M . Blessing Margaret I. Robert son Bertha Conley 
Carrie Luther Bert enshaw J anet P . Burns Mildred Young Schaeffer Bertha Andrews Emin 
Annie I. Fulton Isabe lla Cannon Mary E. Shea Mary L . Flanigan 
1906 Elizabeth G. Carroll Edith Burdick Wardwell Catherine McKitchen Hogan 
Monica M . Hoye Edith Ma son Dawson 1911 Margherita F. Houston 
Hattie Bell Lewis Elizabeth R . Don ahue Milton B. Brown Ethel E. McCombe 
1907 Agnes N. E. Douglas Agnes Farley Burke Barbara A. MacDougall 
Katherine L. Sweeney Grace H ager Field Mary Farrell Falve y Catherine Harrington O 'Keefe 1908 Goldina M . Fi sher Elizabeth C. Garrity Emmie Braman Schofield 
Nellie M. Avery Alice M. Fi tzpatrick Emma Jord an Keach Evelyn L. Sherman 
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.. 
Edna Maine Spooner 
E enora C. Swanson 
Hope Adams Sweet 
Catherine Campopiano Zambarano 
1913 
Alice A. Janson Coyle 
Anna D. Donovan 
Emily Buckley Fitzpatrick 
Ethel Gardner Johnson 
Beatrice S. Lockrow 
Margaret M. Mahoney 
Anna E. Toomey Nelligan 
Helen Hogan Newbold 
Florence G. Nolan 
Gertrude Richards Platt 
Georgianna Wood Shaw 
1914 
Mary Dillon Connors 
Helen M. Cooper 
Loretta Healey Crawford 
Anna U. Doran 
Mary M. Doran 
Nora V. Farrell 
Margaret Brothers Forbes 
Marie Parillo Hartland 
Gladys W. Thurston Hurtt 
Alice E. Luther 
Estate of Agnes Maguire 
K. Agnes McCaffrey 
Ella V. Quilty 
E. Mildred Hill Read 
Ruth Davidson Russell 
1915 
Cla s Gift to College 
Mary McCann Andrews 
Grace M. Barry 
Evelyn Carter 
Marguerite Goldrick Clark 
Anna Meakin Crowley 
Helena G. Curren 
Anna F. Fallon 
Cora Jette Graveline 
M. M. Hagert}' 
Edith Jenks Henry 
Mary Easterbrooks Ingraham 
Marie B. Laurence 
Susanne Herzog Marran 
Daisy I. MacDowell 
Edna Smith McKeon 
S. Kathryn Davis Neumann 
Etta Hannan Maloney 
Catherine A. Palmer 
Mary E. Quinn 
Henrietta M. Spargo 
Irene Honan Walsh 
1916 
Catherine A. Ahern 
Mae Flanagan Armstrong 
Ruth Lennon Killian 
Mary Patterson Lincoln 
Stella McCann 
Mary G. McCarthy 
Mary J. McKitchen 
Mary J. O ' Donnell 
Kathleen Keough Quinn 
Mary E. Roarke 
Regina E. Smith 
Mary Mournighan Trefethen 
1917 
Neva Langworthy Allendorf 
R o e G. Boylan 
Mildred F. Brady 
Ellen L. Byron 
Helen A. Condon 
Elizabeth Sutherland Day 
Adelaide Keller DeFanti 
Sarah Donnelly Farrelly 
Grace Fitzpatrick 
Addie M. Gage 
Lillian Gannon 
Berth a Grimes Han r ihan 
Helen Fitts Hemingway 
Lottie May Hopkins 
Marguerite Curley Johnson 
Madeline C. Mainey 
Ruth Perkins Makant 
Mary E. McKenna 
Vermette R. Mowry 
Anna McGuire Plasse 
Sarah F. Quinn 
Esther Angell Tucker 
1918 
Mary Strejcek Ball 
Irene F. Barr 
Gertrude Shea Brennan 
Kathleen McDonough Conway 
Catherine Dee Farrelly 
Madeline G. Keily Holton 
Irene F. Hunt 
Ruth E. Greene: 
Virginia Losea Handy 
Lillian I. Hannan 
Doris V. Haslehurst 
Agnes Dillon Kenney 
Anna M. Callanan Manning 
Mary Fitzgerald Miller 
Margaret R. Barry McKivergan 
Elizabeth Lillian O ' Connor 
Hannah E. Sullivan 
1923 
Anna J. Burns 
Doro thy Palmer Cumerford 
Beatrice R. McElroy 
Jessie Molasky 
Mary Behan Murphy 
Helen L. olan 
Claire Hart Lennon Benita Murray O'Connor 
Lucile Butterworth MacIntosh 1924 
Theresa Furlong McLaughlin Ann Bartolomei 
Mary Duarte Neves Marjorie L. Bean 
Margaret M. O ' Connell Ruth V. Burns 
In memory of Elisabeth Morgan Murray Dorothea M. Canning 
Irene McMurray Lamonde Katherine L. Graham Carroll 
Grace Maher McLaughlin Mary Cullen Casey 
Mary L. Moran Elizabeth C. Daly 
Elizabeth Lillian O'Connor Mary E. Darcy 
Jennie Hall Palmer Caroline H. Degan 
Margaret Canning Quinn Maria V. Chair Gilbride 
Anna I. Shea Eli zabeth G. Henry 
Anne E. Stevens atalie Cullen Howe 
ellie Hendrick Taylor Mary Tillinghast Isaacs 
Helen Clarke Trammell Helen Gay Kaloostian 
Helen M. Walker Elizabeth M. Kelly 
Josephine O'Connor Weicker 
Aimee R. White 
Nellie Mumford Young 
1919 
Margaret Dwyer Ballard 
Maion E. Cruise Beauregard 
Mary M. Connolly 
Madeline E. Graham1 
Alice Splain Jannitto 
Dr. Sara L. Kerr 
Regina M. Lyons 
Elizabeth Walsh Malley 
Mary F. McCarthy 
Agnes T. Nulty 
Dorothy Crossin O'Hearn 
Helen Mitchell O'Neill 
Mary P. Saunders 
Edith Mason Wyllie 
1920 
Martha O'Brien Beane 
Marion O ' Connell Dailey 
Fannie Young Dudley 
Mary O'Neil Gorman 
Helen M. McCombe 
Margaret G. McKenna 
Jennie Gladhill Murtaugh 
Helen M. Rice 
Amy Littlefield Taylor 
1921 
Alice Sherman Barker 
Alice Murphy Barlow 
Rowena A. Bowen 
Catherine H. Corden 
Madeline H. Fox 
Mary J. Gladhill 
Rebecca M . Graham 
Genevience G. Harrington 
Myrtle Whitman Kettelle 
Jennie Kelly Kiernan 
Irene McMurray Lamonde 
Ceceli a Burns Leighton 
Isabel Carter Martin 
Mary M . McGann 
Anna G. Ryar, 
Mary T. Thorp 
1922 
Alice McMahon Boyd 
Edith Childs 
Teresa Arrneno Liquori 
Louis A. Morris 
Ethel Murphy 
Wilhelmina A. Null 
Alice M. Remington 
Ethel Jewell Sayles 
Rita M. Shannahan 
Ann Haven Sinnott 
Helen M. Triggs 
Gladys Carlson Winchester 
1925 
Ann Cullen Bo~and 
Lillian Blumenthal 
John F. Brown 
Irence Dwyer Campbell 
W. Christina Carlson 
Blanche I. Corrigan 
Marietta G. Coughlin 
Evelyn T. McGann Cullinan 
Emily Elliott Hoey 
Ruth Robinson Kalman 
Hope Scott Lombardi 
Regina Morris Marcotte 
Gertrude J. Marshall 
Anns Gahan McCabe 
Al.ice Grinnell McClean 
Dorothy Roegner Nourie 
Genevieve U. Quinn 
Ethel Daley Robinson 
May G . Sheridan 
Helen C . Tracey 
Helen F. White 
1926 
Mabel B. Carney 
Alice Catterson 
Mary Doherty Chatterton 
Eleanor Mahoney Dooley 
Mabel Noelte Follows 
Anna M. M. Gottwald 
Ruth M. Graham. 
Mary E. Hajec 
Helen Carl son Holbrook 
Eli zabeth Ann Johnston 
Ine z E . Jordan 
Ann a Andrade King 
Emily A . Leonard 
Janet R. Scott Lewis 
Sadie Spier s Lulkin 
Marion Doherty Mathieu 
Marion Gleason Maynard 
Marion Haven McDonnell 
Isabel M. Woodmancy McGuinness 
Eleanor McPh.illips 
Mavis Dunn McPhillips 
Alice M. Miner 
Margaret M. Murphy 
Marcia Hoar Perron 
Mollie Gershman Sindle 
Ro se Snell 
Reina Brassard Stiness 
Eli zabeth Reary Sullivan 
Eli ?abeth Power Thomas 
Margaret T. Toole 
1927 
Dorothy Coyle Amend 
Charity Bailey 
Ruth E. M. Barry 
Florence Cooper 
Ethel V. Draper 
Amy Rodgers Dwyer 
Gretchen E. Fiedler 
Helen T. Foley 
Winifred Lyons 
Lorraine Wilcox Merewether 
Alice G. O'Neil 
Sarah Randall Ryan 
Helen Hurley Sullivan 
Paul ine J. Tabler 
Samuel W. Thomas, II 
1928 
Irma M. Barr 
Maria L. Camardo 
Gertrude Denicourt Cassidy 
Evelyn Pratt Curley 
Katherine L. Donovan 
Elizabeth M. Egan 
Catherine Locke Heslin 
Elizabeth M. Johnson 
Elizabeth Boutelle Lass 
Mary A. Lynch 
orma Eddy Putnam 
Helen F. Sadlier 
Hazel P. King Smith 
Edith R. Triguerio 
Ellen A. Vance 
Mary M. Waterman 
Anonymous 
1928-29 
Anita Garibaldi Di Franco 
Rose Mary Dunn 
Anne Chernick Hillman 
Rose Lupo 
Catherine O'Grady O'Donnell 
Lillian F. Reid 
Margaret Erskine Scallin 
1928-30 
Margaret M. Baggott 
Mary Strejeck Ball 
Mary Campbell Brooks 
Margaret O 'Neil Brothers 






Gladys Beavis Davis 
Virginia Hayman Davis 
Gertrude A. Donovan 
Margaret C. Fynn 
A. Madeleine Garvey 
Ella Williams Greene 
Alice Healey 
Katherine Coppinger James 
Mary Murtaugh Kelley 
Mary G. Meehar,. 
Mary Ward McCarthy 
Dor othy Canavey McGarry 
Katherine Reynolds McG1>vern 
Mary J. Moran 
9 
Sunday afternoon was spent m rehearsal with moderator Robert 
Earle. 
Makeup time provided some amusement for male members of the 
Bowl team. 
Tension grew in RI C's dressing room as 5: 30 p.m. show time ap-
proached. Last-minute assurances, advice came from Coach Dos-
turian (standing, left). 
GE College BOIIVI: 
Armed with a world of facts and hair-trigger minds, 
fortified by telegrams from Governor Chafee, Pr es.ident 
Gaige, the RIC Alumni, and the Student Senate, and 
adorned with Rhode Island "Rooster Booster" tie clasps 
and pins for luck , four RIC students entere d television's 
"Genera l El ectric College Bowl" this. spring - and won . 
In defeating a team from Western Washington State 
College - a West Coast institution twice RIC's size -
Rhode Island College became the fir t college team from 
the state to win a victory on the seven -year old NBC 
television program, broadcast every Sunday afternoon 
durin g the school year . Both Brown and the University of 
Rhode Island had been defeated on their initial appear -
ance on the popular quiz how; in fact, littl e more than 
one-third of the nation's colleges participating ever win 
a victory on it. 
The victory on May 30 culminated four months of 
preparation by the college and earne d $1,500 in scho lar-
ship money for RIC, as well as the opportunity to tell 
the college's story to the nation via a one -minut e film 
at the show's half-time. An audience averaging between 
ten and fifteen million people watch the color television 
how each week as it i broadcast over 200 stations 
around the nation. 
"I was proud ," one RIC student said afterwards, 
summarizing in a simple way how faculty members 
and tudents felt when it was all over. A crowd of 150 
met the team on their return late Sunday night. 
Coached by Ara E. Dostourian, instructor of history, 
the team members were :Mary Robinson Lucas, a 
North Providence senior majoring in history; John J. 
McGiveney, a Woonsocket senior majoring in hi tory; 
Triurnph tor RIC 
Philip G. Hirons , a Providenc e senior majorin g in 
English , and th e captain, Raymond L. Ga gner , a 
Providence junior also majorin g in history. 
They were selected from 252 candidates who turned 
out for trial competitions , believed to be one of th e 
largest turnouts at any ew England college participatin g 
in Colleg e Bowl. Alt ernat es to th e team, accompar..ying 
them to ew York , were An gela Pantalena, a junior 
from Johnston ; John Symynkywicz, a sophomore from 
Woonsocket ; Shannon Fl emin g, a junior from Johnston , 
and Arlyne Harrow er, a sophomore from Gr eenvill e. 
Preparations for th e show were arranged by th e 
college's public infomation officer, Jam es H. Bissland. 
RIC def ea ted Western by a 185 to 100 score on 
Sunday, May 30. A week lat er, th e Rhod e Is.land ers fell 
victim to St. Franci s of Brooklyn by a relatively narrow 
mar gin of 210 to 180, but still ea rn ed a consolation 
award of $500 in scholarship mon ey - to brin g th eir 
winnings to a tot al of $2,000. Incid entally , the St. 
Francis team ( th em elves wearing gift "Roo ster Booster" 
pins for luck ) went on the following week to easily cru h 
a team from West T exas State University, and will meet 
Dickenson College when the television series returns to 
the screen this fall. 
Fro stin g on the cake came after RIC 's retu rn home, 
when th e show producer , John Cleary, wrote Pr esident 
Gaige to congratulate him for RI C's "fine team ( of) 
intellig ent , alert and determine d" stu dents, and remarked 
that "We hop e ... that in the future we may once again 
call upon Rh ode Island Co llege to parti cipat e in th e 
'College Bow 1.' " 
On the air, Rhod e Isl an d College's team members h ad five seconds 
or less to conf er on th eir answ ers to bonus questions asked by 
Rob er t E arl e. 
At ha lf-time moderator Earl e interviewed team for the television 
audi ence . 
Dorothy orton 
Sarah K. O' eill 
Jennie MacFadyn Orrell 
Lottie A. Thompson Perry 
Dora Geremia Prendergast 
Rose Capasso Rotondo 
Anna Conley Vermette 
Alice Wholey Ward 
Dorothy Steiner Ware) 
1929 
Mary Shea Armstron~ 
Catherine Hill Boyle 
Alice Armstrong Baxter 
Lucille Gladys Belrose 
Virginia Gilbane Choquette 
Mary E. McGrath Clingham 
Prudence Dean Fish 
Dorothy Arnold Garland 
Ophelia L. Geremia 
L. Leonard Girouard 
Elvira M. D' Atri 
Rachel Kenyon 
Anne Barrie MacWhinney 
Catherine C. McCabe 
Evelyn Moosett McGarrity 
Grace Mahey McLaughlin 
Elizabeth F. Milan 
Elizabeth Read Mullen 
Marie Oatman 
Matilda Famiglietti Segatore 
F. Ethel Walsh 
Lily Wilkins Anderson 
Anonymous 
1930 
Mildred Bonin Beaudreau 
Olive Hofeditz Bennett 
Elizabeth M. Canning 
Kathleen T. Connor 
Frances M. Cunningham 
Dorothy A. Danielson 
Alma Bishop Doley 
Irene Stasz Fitzpatrick 
Mae Gilpatrick Godfrey 
Jessie Carlin Harvey 
Elsie I. Jordan 
Mary Lyons King 
Frances Downey Laboissoniere 
Rose Girouard Leeds 
Virginia Rush Lofstrom 
Katherine Boesch Lombardi 
William Loughery 
Marion Luther 
Marguerite Yates Martin 
Mary Flynn Maziarz 
Mary T. Meehan 
Harriet Seelen Mullowney 
Dorothy G. Nass (in Memory of 
Esther Johnson Donohue) 
Ann Botvin Perlow 
Catherine B. Quinn 
Adeline Randall 
Grace I. Ryder 
Evelyn Wales Trepanier 
1931 
Mary Thornton Appleby 
Helen R. Ashworth 
Irene Sullivan Barber 
George H. Blackwell 
Dr. S. Elizabeth Campbell 
Dr. Catherine M. Casserly 
Anne Troberman Carleton 
H. Gertrude Coleman 
Margaret McGraw Convery 
Ruth Clifford Coogan 
Ethel M. Cronin 
Eva Todsen Daigneault 
Louise Dalby 
Mary Davenport 
Petrina E. Angelone Defalco 
Angela DePalma 
Julia Gutowski Di Cianni 
Catherine C. Dooley 
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Helen Rielly Donahue 
Mary E. Donnelly 
Ruth C. Dooley 
Marion Milan Doyle 
Eloise McGrath Dunbar 
Amie Eldredge 
Ruth Mathewson Farnald 
Mary M. Geddes 
Esther Grossman 
Helen F. Hackett 
Grace Williamson Hanson 
Mary Nestor Higgins 
Lillian Scholes Holburn 
Marguerite Teubert Holt 
Edna Gilmore Humphries 
E. Bernice Jackson 
Rose Manigonian Kalunian 
Frances Downey Laboissoniere 
Beatrice E. Humphrey Lovering 
Marie G. Dunn Lyons 
Mary Conway McDonald 
Margaret McGarrigle 
Edna J. McLaughlin 
Claire McKenna McMillan 
Beatrice M. McNamee 
Rose G. McFadden McNamee 
Bertha Gorman McNulty 
Ruth Monahan McOster 
Eleanor U. Miller 
Lucy Randa Mischka 
Anna Bliss Moran 
Marion E. Mulvaney 
Harriet Seelen Mullowney 
Lida Cianello olin 
Marina Siniscalchi Petteruti 
Helen Gooding Pilling 
Kathryn Patt Pinsonneault 
Ruth Leonard Pratt 
Esther Goldsmith Press 
Elizabeth F. Riley 
Elsie Gibson Robertson 
Dorothy Hayes Robinson 
Eli3abeth J. Roarke 
C. Libera Ruga 
Frances Stiffy St. Germain 
Mary Swanson Vandall 
Mary P. Vinacco 
Esther H. Walker 
Mary Senecal Wood 
1932 
Edith Noya Andrade 
Clara C. Arrighi 
Eleanor Spencer Aust 
Mary J. Pierce Barry 
Dorothy Gray Brown 
Madeline O'Neill Burns 
Helen Gregory Caffrey 
Ann Loughery Canning 
Corinne Carroll 
Grace P. Carroll 
Dorothy Collins 
Jeanette Casey Cram 
Marion Clough Curran 
Madeline Boyle DeBlois 
Lucia De!Deo 
Elena Checca DiCola 
Margaret A. Donohuf.' 
Edit!1 Tobin Duffy 
Cecelia Manning Dunne 
Alice McGovern Flanagan 
Florence Ward Fitzroy 
Isabelle Steadman Gates 
Ruth Bean Gardiner 
Sady Presser Goldstein 
Anna V. Hackett 
Mary Lou!se Hall 
Marjorie Pease Haven 
Miriam Lynn Rerko 
Helen S. Holdredge 
Ruth C. Johnson 
Harriet Esther Ellis Kenyon 
Louise K. King 
Alice I. Knight 
Helen Lewis Latham 
Helen Skahan Lemieux 
Regina McCormack Low 
Alice McKee MacBeth 
William T. MacDougald 
Margaret Mahoney Mackey 
Catherine M. Martin 
Christine C. Massie 
Dorothy M. McElroy 
Margaret M. Shea 
Dorothy McLea1 - Sullivan 
Catherine Skalko McNamara 
Abbie Foley McNulty 
Beryl E. Mitchell 
Doris H. Mylott 
Esther Carroll Myrick 
Helen J. O'Brien 
Emma G. Peirce 
Ro se Corse Pettengill 
Agnes L. Rothemich 
Evelyn Johnson Sagar 
Lillian Shaw 
Anna H. Shea 
Mary Fleming Temple 
Blanche A. Walsh 
Mary M. Winn 
Anonymous 
1933 
Marcella M. Barlow 
Margaret Hathaway Boomer 
Marguerite Brennan 
Anita Buratti 
Hazel Cornell Burrill 
Florence M. Campbell 
Mary E. Carmone 
Anne E. Maguire Connolly 
Elda Petrucci Coppa 
Ruby M. Caporaso DiMase 
Isabel Hancock Drake 
Ruth Everett Drowne 
Mary F. Duffy 
Miriam A. Duffy 
Kathleen M. Dwyer 
Edward J. Flanagan 
Agnes Haven Glancy 
Ellen V. Gorski 
Marjorie Johnson Hammond 
Gertrude Monahan B. Hand 
Sarah Deluty Horvitz 
Fred Hutchins 
Ruth Henderson Kaye 
Dorothy H. King 
Cecelia Bliss Leclaire 
Faith Potter Leighton 
Joseph Lewiss 
Mary Moran Loughery 
Catherine Murphy Lough.ran 
Avis G. Marden 
Mercedes Durkin McCabe 
Helen Carroll McCluskey 
Nora E. Lyons McDermott 
Mary Sheehan McGough 
Helen Slattery McLaughlin 
Jane Clark Mc Iulty, Sr. 
Doris E. McVay 
Nellie A. Mikus 
Anna M. Moroney 
Catherine Glynn Mowry 
"l\fary F. Murray 
Marie C. O'Brien 
Miidred Hennessey O ' Connell 
Louise Pelrine 
Allura Frame Powell 
Eleanor Barone Rosepepe 
Ann Veronica Keefe Smith 
Esther L. Stephenson 
Mary Reilly Taylor 
Lillie E. Wood Tebbetts 
Helen Hines Williams 
Ruth A. Williams 
Mildred Sharkey Woolsey 
Dr. Adele L. Younis 
1934 
C½arlotte Barrett 
Marian Menzel Berg 
Louis Steere Van Bever 
Raymond J. Biber 
Mary Brennan Bogart 
Bernard J. Buonanno 
L :tura Cartwright 
Ruth Briggs Cardin 
Marion A. Clark 
Beatrice I. Colvin 
Mary A. Coyle 
Margaret Joseph Czepiel 
Archangel Nacci DeMichele 
Dorothy Page Follett 
Eleanor Ahearn Gallogly 
Margaret P. Gannon 
Laura Rogers Greene 
Barbara Seamans Guerin 
Evelyn Curtis Hanover 
Mary T. Higgin~ 
Mary McLaughlin Keefe 
Kathryn Smith Lennox 
Esther McHugh Leuenberger 
Joseph F. MacAndrew 
Elinbeth McCaffrey 
Madeline Coleman McCarthy 
Anne-Marie Shea McGurn 
Mary Fallows Mowry 
Catherine Gibson Murphy 
Catherine T. Murray 
Arvilla Nolan 
Thelma Berren Oken 
Alice Oldham 
Doris Gray Oldrid 
Louise Boland O'Mara 
Eleanor Fitzpatrick O'Neil 
Corrella M. Tinkham Page 
Rita Connelly Payette 
Kathleen Kelley Reavey 
Dorothy T. Reid 
Mary L. Reilly 
Charlotte Arnold Salsbury 
Margaret Cahir San Souci 
Dorothy J. Hayman Speakman 
Margaret Mary Keough Smith 
Elizabeth B. Simmons Smith 
Hazel Sammis Stafford 
Rosalie Kriekstein Strauss 
Gertrude M. Sullivan 
Mildred Gray Sullivan 
Mary L. Hill Walsh 
Elizabeth P. Winn 
Wilma S. Waterman 
1935 
Alice B. Atwood 
Vera Sohigian Atamian 
Mary L. Beagan 
Alice Wilderman Byer 
Mary Frances Sherlock Campbell 
Laura Bye Canole 
Alice V. Conca Catino 
Dorothea Lowery Cavanaugh 
Mary C. Canning Cavan 
Katherine Lamb Chisholm 
Mary G. Colton 
Marion R. Dennigan 
Caroline Z. DiMarco 
Frances Fennessey Donovap 
Paul F. Ebbitt 
Margaret C. Egan 
Pearl Shippee Gardiner 
Mary G. Gi ncarelli 
Alga Kaltsas Gerula 
Rosealine S. Gomes 
Anne McCaffrey Grimes 
Mary P. Hackett 
Mildred C. Handel 
Jennie Johnson Hedberg 
Mary McLaughlin Hogue 
Marion V. Kearns 
Anne Theroux Keating 
Helen Kenson 
G. Olive King 
Anna Lannon 
Elizabeth Sullivan Lewis 
Dorothy Beaudreau Lowry 
John J . Lynch 
Eileen Stott Lyons 
Doris Burns Margarita 
Eileen M . McCarthy 
Mary R. Higgins McElroy 
Grace Smith McNamee 
Eleanor L. Molloy 
Anna McManus Mullaney 
Katherine M. Mullaney 
Blanche M. Murray 
Daniel H. O'Grady 
Mary L. Orme 
Kathryn R. Orme 
Margaret M. Puseifer 
Margaret McLoughlin Philbin 
Eleanor F. Ryar. 
Celia Maglioli Santilli 
Martha Goldman Sherman 
Rose D. Lodge Sheehan 
Sadie Kasper Shuster 
Helen L . Sullivan 
Marion E. Sullivan 
Ellen Michie Tourtellotte 
E. atalie O'Connell Williams 
Edith Bernstein Woled 
Veronica Corrente Wright 
Elizabeth O' eil Yakey 
1936 
Frances Sobota Allaire 
Mary Cary Anderson 
Lillian R. Hallock Barden 
Ruth McCaughey Bardsley 
Irene Massover Consove 
Myrtle H. Crowell 
Mary Dulleba DiMartino 
Rita McHugh Eno 
Emma Aiello Fabrizio 
Helene Wynne Falvey 
Katherine Deery Fogarty 
Ruth Craig Frazel 
Monica Euart Gallagher 
Harriet Cavanagh Gill 
orma Gouse Goldman 
Gertrude Goldberg Hal 
Violet Bagalia Iannucci 
G. Sarkisian Hakemian 
Ethel Clark Kaminski 
Kathryn Keenan Kennedy 
Beverly Munroe Kjersgard 
Mary Le Vasseur 
Betty Roy Levy 
Rita Dawson Lloyd 
Sidney D. Long 
Ruth Han son Mania 
Catherine Valentine Marshall 
Lissis Mae Barber Martin 
Rita Geary Mauro 
Mary V. McCaffrey 
Mary Welch McCarthy 
Marguerite LeVasseur McGovern 
Jane Maguire Mill 
M. Dorothea Kane Murray 
Loretta G. O ' Rourke 
Aline Harrison Pierce 
Mary H. Foley Potenza 
Annette Laurence Potter 
Dorothy F. Potter 
Lillian Reich 
Salley Dale Somers 
H. atalie Sutcliffe 
Pearl M. Sullivan 
Loretta M. Tierney 
Carrie Salisbury Tower 
Frances Cook Vargas 
1937 
Roland Archambault 
Anna M. Buckley 
Gladys H. Crabtree Crawley 
Lovice Thornley Davis 
Kathryn Fee 
Corinne Cirelli Giocondo 
Stella Simons Glassman 
Beatrice Kaplan Gordon 
Agnes Rattigan Gorman 
Elizabeth Hill Haine~ 
Benjamin Hazen 
Catherine Willemin Hines 
Ben Hazen 
Agnes Turbitt Hofmann 
Rita T. Hopkins 
Mary T. Hutton 
Edi th Armstrong Kimball 
John B. Lake, Jr. 
Stephen Jundanian 
M. Louise Langlois 
Judy Lapa.tin Lewenstein 
Irene Rosenfield Magid 
Marian E. Walton McFarland 
Cecelia Motta 
Florence Carr Nixon 
Lydia Catalozzi Parisi 
Mary A. Powers 
Elaine Famiglietti Ricci 
Carmela E. Santoro 
Elizabeth Whalen Wright 
Eleanor Hoxsie Perrin 
1938 
Anthony Agatiello 
Leroy E. Algren 
Dorothy elson Brophy 
Muriel Richardson Caldwell 
Kathryn M. Carley 
Marie T. Clair 
Helen Mahon Eagleson , Jr. 
Margaret Drennan Elder 
Mary Readio Gerry 
Eleanor Rae Gladding 
Ruth G. Thomas Gomberg 
Dorothy Smith Green 
Dorothy Berry Grosser 
Ruth Sven on Haworth 
Reges Ry an Henry 
Alice Gallagher Holland 
Mary L. Howe 
Mary K. Joyce 
Dorothy O'Brien Johnston 
Winifred Lyons 
Florences Saunders Madison 
Catherine Farrelly McClanaghan 
Lucille Manning Money 
Mary Byron O'Leary 
M. Rosalind O ' Neill 
Frances Rattigan Otis 
Elinor Haworth Palmer 
Frances Noon Petteruti 
Antoinette Scungio Plunkett 
Teresa Cenami Provenzano 
Rosalie Corkey Reischl 
Jack D . Roberts 
Helen E. Rogers 
Rita M. Bli s Shepard 
Leona Smith Sherman 
Grace Durfee Snell 
Vivian Morrill Sproul 
Frances E. Harrington Sullivan 
Mary H. Sweeney 
Agnes Cavanagh Tally 
Mildred Odell Usher 




Lois B . Almy 
Florence Andrade Brazil 
Emily Borges Camara 
Elda Petrucci Coppa 
Ruth Lennon Dean 
Lucy J. DiSarro 
Anna Thibeault Dufresne 
ylvia Kniznick Fain 
Maj . Bar bara A. Farrell 
Mary Hynes Farrell 
Dorothy Greco Fransosi 
Henrietta L. Gallagher 
Concetta antoro Gaver 
Mildred Di imone Giusti 
Mae Gilpatrick Godfrey 
Adam A. Imbriglio 
Rita Keeley 
Rita C . Mailloux Kirby 
Isabelle Lana.rd 
Irene C. McKenna 
Helen M. Murphy 
Marjorie Nuttall 
Maire Rhodin Person 
Amalia Martucci Petrarca 
Dorothy Judge Pienkos 
Mary C. Rogers 
Elizabeth Halliday Sammataro 
Ruth Leve Sandler 
Doris Sherman Slavin 
Louie Smith 
Olive B . Summerscales 
Mary Goodwin Sweeney 
Roberta Henry Szlatenyi 
Helen Hines Williams 
Rac hel A. Young 
1940 
Mary E. Amadon 
Pauline LeGueux Boucher 
Charlotte H. McCormick Brothers 
Vincent J . Cologivanni 
Margaret M . Kenny Crook 
Blanche C . Graichen D' Angelo 
Isabelle Barr Deeb 
Jane Toye Delaney 
I sabelle S. Fruit Dickens 
Am erico DiManna 
Dorothy Dolan Doherty 
Alice Otto Fitzpatrick 
Eileen C. Fitzpartick 
Dr . Ruth Fitzsimons 
Hel en C. Galvin 
Cdr. John A. Goodwin, U.S .. 
Kay Helsen 
Robert J. Herchen 
Ruth F. Pear son Johnson 
Jo sephine Sambor Lamanski 
Ruth Danielson Lindstrom 
H elen Mullen Lombardi 
Hel en Freeborn Low 
Cecilia Larivier e Mc Tamara 
Hel en Groff Mobbs 
Judith Halliday Moby 
May Ma son Morrow 
Mary Fitzpatrick Murray 
Joseph Murray, Jr. 
Mary B. O ' Connell 
Martin 0 ' eil 
Evelyn Coupe Page 
Arleen Demers Petti 
J. Jo slyn Presser 
Dorothy Usher Robe rts 
Anne Rogers Rousseau , Jr. 
Major Matteo Salemi 
H elen Minahan Scanlon 
Anna McCourt Scullin 
Linnea Bockert Spink 
Amma Crawley Sorem 
Anita Allaire Stanle} 
Ruth Po t t. Lawrence 
John t. Lawrence 
Ru th E. Thornely 
Anne H . Fontes Trahan 
Do rothy Fazac herley Tro endle 
Catherine F . Walsh 
Loui s Yosinoff 
Delm azia Aurecchia Cute 
Ethalind Wunch Higgins 
X enia Kulik Shmaruk 
Martha heers ullivan 
El a chuster , eb ter 
1941 
Marion Fanning A mussen 
Alice Collier Bacon 
Beth Bennett 
Jean F. Ander on Benoit 
Anna H. Blankstein 
Virginia Kirklew ki Bryden 
Lucille Daigle Carroll 
Agnes DesGranges Coombs 
Mary G. Davey 
Peg Dixon Dillman 
Eleanor Dodsworth 
Mary Munson Donnelly 
Geneviene uita Droby 
Ruth C. Donahue Frechette 
Ruth Lawless Gelineau 
Josephine Calabro Giorgio 
Frances Graben 
Dr. Edward G . Hunt 
Anthony P. Iasiello 
Christine M. Libramento 
Margaret C . Cataldi McKenna 
Barbara T. Moore 
John C. Murray 
Mary Wheelan Quinn 
Emma Ander on Smith 
Cecelia M . ullivan 
Amelia Wargoski Taylor 
Katherine Lech Tworog 
Guy Villatico 
Edward Wilcox 
Lena Belgers Wyman 
Virginia Crowell Wright 
1942 
Leonora Caparelli Aiello 
Margaret Ashworth Alletag 
Kazmira Bielawski Ambler 
Doris M . Bettez 
Emma E. Bonvincin 
Jo eph E. Brady 
C. James Card 
Phyllis Mowry Carlson 
Christina Burns Cassidy 
Barbara Gardner Fiske 
J acqueline Gadoury 
Antoinette A. Garista 
Marguerite E. Genua 
Virginia Lord Jordan 
Olive Muriel Labrie 
Elena Calabro Leonelli 
Dorothy Cola Mengel 
Marion Leary McGuire 
Eleanor Brown McKenzie 
Wilma I. Nagel 
Colette Emin Powers 
Evelyn F . Prince 
Catherine D. Quinn 
Elizabeth A. Quinn 
Eileen M. Deering Rafferty 
Eva Levine Schaffer 
Elaine Hitte Spencer 
Richard M. Turner 
Joseph A. Whelan 
1942 
Gertrude M. Baron 
Fay Robin Bodner 
Annette Archambault Carpenter 
Rita Padden Carreiro 
Claire Richard s Chase 
Shirley Dunn Colagiovanni 
Ruth Wicks Crowell 
Louise Hurley Dolan 
Beatrice Vingerow Feinstein 
Katherine Kavanagh Hansen 
Elizabeth McCann Germershausen 
Alice Fontes Huff 
Pri scilla Priest Husserl 
Ida Miel e Jackson 
Ruth Morrissey Kessler 
J ennie Majka E. Kilian 
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Eileen T. Riley Leary 
E. Gladys Hallv arson Manchester 
Dorothy Kelly McCartin 
Helen Sanford McCartney 
Arthur R . Pontar elli 
Ruth Rotman Protter 
Dr. Edward A. Ral eigh 
Margaret Hall Reynolds 
Rosemary Grimes R yll 
Althea Davis Smith 
J ames M. Sullivan 
Rita Burns Sullivan 
Eileen Quinn Talbot 
Mary Lilly Tirrell 
R egina Dareliu s Villaume 
Virginia A. Wilcox 
1944 
Do rothy Latham Beagan 
Lillian Farrin Bristow 
Dale Hofmann Cali 
Marie Shannon Cantrell 
Hope V. Carey 
Betty Berko Chandler 
Claire Ducharme Crohan 
Catherine Clark Domina 
Lucille M. Riley Fontaine 
Ethelyn M. Henry 
Loretta Riley Hird 
Nellie J. Jill son 
Elizabeth Murphy Kelly 
Laura Fachada Lally 
Claire D. Langlois 
Julia Lynch Loyall 
Gladys Patnaude McCormick 
Priscilla Soule Martin 
Lillian Castrovillari Mastrati 
Norma Crabtree Morris 
Virginia Hill Murby 
Kathryn Reardon McNamara 
Theresa M. Murphy 
Evelyn LaPointe Newman 
Sheila Robinson O'Malley 
Ten-y Emond Pare 
Mary DuPont Relle, Jr. 
Francis K. Searle 
Rosalie C. Sharkey 
Anne Lally Sheridan 
Grace Almeida Stinton 
Mary McArdle Sullivan 
Shirley Carr Suorsa 
Matilda Liberati Tanzi 
Muriel Benson Winchell 
Frances Farrin Winn 
Joan I. Wheeler 
Marion I. Wright 
Alice Henry Wynne 
1945 
Polly Draper Arnold 
Margaret Grady Bre snahan 
Geraldine A. Carley 
Dorene F. Close 
D . Irene Dufort Courtois 
Barbara Dill DelV ecchio 
Mary Durante Di Spigno 
Eileen Barry Duffy 
Gabrielle L. Beausoliel Finn 
Gertrude E. Smith Hoogasian 
Marion Pendleton Jen kins 
Agnes J. Keenan 
K. Claire King 
Barbara Golden Larned 
Mary H. Leddy 
Helen E. Major 
Dorothy Horne Manteufel 
Olga M. Lusi O 'Brien 
Rose DiCola Slonim 
Mary Louise Sullivan 
Mary M . Fay McGrath 
Rae K. O'Neill 
Lillian Barlow Wernquest 
Josephine M. Kerr Zech, Jr. 
1946 
14 
Madeline Vuono Beddome 
Ruth Pylka Black 
Nancy Y. Robin on Brown 
Frances Campbell 
Julia Malatt P. Cohen 
Agnes Finan Campbell 
Barbara Bechard Carr 
Theresa Kavanagh Cooney 
James W. Donaldson 
Marie C. Kelley 
Eleanor Jordan Lehnes 
Mary F. O'Malley 
Alice M. King O'Connor 
Muriel M. Maher O ' Connor 
Lydia Palmer 
Viola Cartwright Rogers , Jr 
ancy Ferri Ronci 
Carolyn Crandall Smith 
Mary Holmes Sullivan 
Grace Gillis Warren 
1947 
Claire I. Auger 
Mary Powers Ames 
E. Gladys Peterson Anderson 
Mary Lou Fillo Blocharczyk 
Emily Bowman 
Leonora P. Clancy Breig 
Margaret E. Buckley 
Mary Dolan Deffl ey 
Dr. William F. Flanagan 
Helen Page Gilligan 
Nancy Hooker Hazard 
M ary Jo Trayner Herb 
Evelyn Lemaire Lamoureux 
Mary Cadden Loiselle 
Joan Rosenvick Lopes 
Mary Holton McKenney 
Mary T. McDole 
Catherine J. Mitchell 
Maureen Maloney Nixon 
Marie T . O 'Brien 
A. Marion McC ar thy Roone)' 
Joan Alexander Ryding 
Evelyn M. Gettler Silva 
1948 
Elizabeth E. Armington 
Theresa F. Hicks Dwyer 
Eleanor Crook Guerin 
Margaret O 'Su llivan Hetherman 
Alice I. Hohler 
Alice R. Hurl 
Catherine A. Kennedy 
Ri ta Kenny 
Ruth Johnson Lafauci 
Dolores Lindermann Neville 
Richard A. ixon 
Marilyn R. O 'Co nnor 
Joan E. Doyle Roth 
1949 
Walter A. Boisse! 
Mary J. Clarke 
Lorraine Boudreau Greeley 
Sylvia Whitehead Halliwell 
Lorrain e Bolduc Lacroix 
Lillian Moura 
Theresa M. Mulligan 
H elen Rottenberg Nemtzow 
Betty Pryce Smith 
Lena Aloia Cosentino 
Edna Gryszowka Nawrocki 
1950 
Sarah Kinoian Asadorian 
orman W . Barnes 
Mary McGuinness Black 
Loui se F. Braney 
Mary Migone Cameron 
Mildred Camara Campion 
Esther Caporelli 
Fortunato A. Carello 
Mildred Dambruch Centore 
Dr. Philip Coakley 
Margaret Constantine (Ext.) 
H. Patricia Striker D arcey 
Louise DelSanto 
Frances Steere Di Pippo 
Emilie E. Faiola 
Virginia Keirman Flynn 
Nancy McGuinness Gibson 
Regina Russell Goodwin 
Ann L. Hogan 
Elizabeth R. 0 ' Ieill Lennon 
Raymond M. Lombardi 
J anet E. MacLaughlan 
George F. Marks 
Emma M. Mitchell 
Estelle Alukonis Morrissey 
John Niedzwicki 
Mary K. Reardon 
William P. Robinson, Jr. 
Joan Ratier Rogers 
Norbert J. Sa lo is 
Haig Sarkesian 
Ro se Servais 
Robert F. Shields 
Edward R. Silva 
Jacqueline C. Taylor 
John W. Trombi 
Peter Vangel 
Jane Havey Vermeersch 
Roger I. Vermeersch 
Gretchea Emidy '" 'a lsh 
1951 
Richard F . Alberg 
Francis M. Burns 
Jo sep h P. Devine 
Emily Fitzpatrick Erickson 
Myron J. Francis 
Capt. Michael J. Grady 
Catherine J . Hammer 
Dorothy Kelly H aze lton 
Jo an Vaslet Jord an 
J ean Leve sque Leary 
Caroline Magn at ta Marzilli 
Dori s Pendleton McCambridge 
John T. McCambridge 
Ine z Joost McEneaney 
Evelyn McKenna 
R ely Meriko ski Moore 
Evelyn Jones Nichols 
Margaret Mary Martin Phillips 
Amy Door Picard 
David L . Smith 
Marion Diohep Smith 
George Tracy 
Edward P . Travers 
Gladys L. Usher 
John P. Wood 
Marvis Winterbottom Wood 
1952 
Joan M. Cavanaugh Andrews, Jr. 
M ary Zajac Babiec 
Beverly Wi shnevsky Bazar 
Pau line Bettez 
Claire Silva Blade , Jr. 
Patricia Keough Chatty 
Ruth Grady Cunha 
Margaret Hagan Davis 
Gloria Lord Dobson De ault 
Arthur E. D eTonnancourt 
Christine Emidy DeTonnancourt 
Sally Reynolds DeSimone 
Catherine Panarello Duffy 
Robert Firby 
Ruth Gelatt 
J ames Gilligan 
Dr. Roslyn Toomey Grady 
Evelyn Graves 
Ann McNeill Hegarty 
M ade line Kalarian Holbrook 
Hazel Flanagan Johnson 
Claire M. Rankowitz Lennon 
Joan Shea Lewers 
Selma Ro sent hal Lipsey 
Ann McSherry McLaughlin, Jr. 
Stanley F. awrocki 
D onald W. Oliver 
Florence M. Piacitelli Pagliarini 
Amelia Halla! Peterson 
Ann K. Toole 
Harry S. Westcott 
1953 
Elsie Bennet 
Barbara A. Burns 
Angela Cedroni 
Ed\\'ard F. Collins 
Edward Collins 
Stasia Domnarski 
Patricia Pagnano Fojo, Jr. 
Joan M. Fox 
Joan M. Haggarty 
Em anuela Criscione Iacono 
Barbara Jack on 
Ruth T. Martin Johnson 
Marilyn Lace Kraus 
Frances A. Lennon 
Dr. Maureen Lapan 
Ethel F. Luth 
Barbara Vennberg Mink 
Jane G. Redfern 
Juli a M. Ro gers 
Gay Blake Ro se 
Helen Andry Shankel 
Sherlock Soret\ 
Ruth Lanoie Tilley 
J ean M. Vermette 
Louise M. Archambault Workman 
1954 
Jo sep h L. Alfano 
Doris Greenhalg-h Anderson 
Norman Anderson 
Mary Mallory Boreri 
Jane Anne Brown 
Frank A. Bucci 
Mary Cappelli 
Naomi Sousa Carpenter 
Camillo Boyd Chappell 
Helen Verrecchia Clark 
Mary C. Sullivan Connolly 
Henry B. Cote 
Donald J. Driscoll 
Maureen Kenny Daly 
Edna F. Davis 
Joan Black Dean 
Carol Peterson DelRoss 
Aaron F. DeMoranville 
Anna Abbatomarco DiSalvo 
Richard F . Donnelly 
Veronica Kenny Farrell 
Carole Murphy Flynn 
!·Aary Geoghegan Gervais 
Nancy Welch Goulet 
Joanne Emidy Greenlee 
Nancy MacLean Johnson 
Edwina McDonald 
Albert E. Mink 
Mary Doreen Moorhouse 
Edward C. Moravec 
Corinne O ' Brien Murphy 
John Nazarian 
Catherine McL aughlin O 'Nei l 
Barbara Motte R enehan 
Eileen Ward Ryan 
John T. Ry an 
Margaret Fontaine Ryding 
Jeanne Carroll Serpa 
Helen M. Robertson Tidgwell 
1955 
Ha zel S. Allenson 
Virginia Gregory Belanger 
Margaret airtney Belliveau 
Nancy V. McIntosh Bordeleau 
Kathleen Carroll 
Robert J. Coelho 
Wileen Taber Coyne 
Marilyn Hopkins Elfren 
Jo seph Genereux 
Muriel H ad ley Glowicz 
Matthew F. Grzyb 
J ean ne Min ahan H artig 
Jane Whit ehead H ar t 
David H. M cCar th y 
Eileen Ryan Monopoli 
Joan Re ar don O st iguy 
Patricia Pa tn aude 
Marcia M cCromick Plante 
Clare Burk e R enasco 
Beverly Gorman Ros si 
Barbara Stevens Sekellick 
Margaret Soares Soares 
Barbara Murphy Smith 
Eilene Helf and Smith 
Florence Surowiec 
France s E. Wiggins 
Lt. Raymond H art 
Anne Log an Pern aveau 
1956 
Betsy Conlon 
Henry J. Connors 
Marguer it e Cardinale DeM asi 
Dorothy Ridl ey Fi sh 
Dougl as E. Foster 
Virginia Fro st 
Bette Herri ck Ha skell 
Loui se G. Harrold 
Pa tricia Browne Paolantonio 
Elaine Rich ard Pastore 
John E . Peterson 
Marion W . Smith 
David W. Steele 
Carmela L. Virgilio 
1957 
Bar bara J . Tom ei Aceto 
Edwina M. Gugel Babiec 
J. Arthur Bergeron 
Margaruri te Herr era Burbo 
Jo an Calise 
Vincent J . Campbell 
Lois Belle H ayman Crankshaw 
Mary T . Cullinan 
Attilia D ela anta D agesse 
Char les D. Delahanty 
Ann She ehan DiPiro 
Elena Criscione Dolan 
C. Arthur Flori 
Mary L. Gardner 
J oyce Greene Ging 
Theresa M. Correra Lavallee , J r. 
Everett V. Yiaxwell 
Natalie DiPonte Migneault 
Gladys E. McCormick 
Jean -San dra Hayman McKnight 
Theresa M. Nardi 
Ann P. Noack 
Roma Rob erts Nooney 
Sheila O 'Connell 
Fredrick Plonka 
Irma Siniscalchi R aymond 
Gail Br ady 
Sylvia Nerney Rin aldi 
Delfino Trinidade Sales 
Alberta Sepe Torti 
Eleanor 1 aylor Vallee 
Raymond J. Vallee 
Irving L. Williams 
Benjamin T. Winsor 
1958 
Jo seph Blanco 
R eub en Bod ek 
Carmelita Trigo Davey 
Elaine D emarjian 
Eleanor Dem arjian 
Georgette Bilodeau Fleuette 
Walter Glowicz 
Evelyn W . Gould 
Evelyn Wade Hop e 
Patr icia Wildpr ett J awarski 
Dorothy L abucki Kibelkstis 
M aur een Kenny Lennon 
Franc es Brown Makowski 
Vi ctoria T. M angione 
M arci a Mc Vi cker 
Eleanor Corkery Miner 
Elizabeth Go selin Par rillo 
J en ni e Nugent Robin son 
Edw ar d J . Roth 
Gail McCa ughery Scott 
Marianna Spizzirri 
Elizabeth Holik en Stevens 
M ary Pat Welch 
1959 
Nancy R. Newton Allan 
Dona ld B. Babbitt 
Marion Ballou Barnes 
H arry A. Brith 
Sabra Gallup Card 
Hel en C. Cook Colagiovanni 
Joan McPhillips Conley 
Anita L . L eC laire Conron, Jr. 
Beverly A. Crocker 
W . A. Crocker 
Al DeAn drad e 
Rob erta Jo seph DeAndr ade, Jr . 
Corinne Palmi scia no Di Stefano 
Myr a D ownes Duham el 
Jo ann Papare lli Ferranti 
Gloria Ro ssi Ferri 
Marianne Maynard Gardiner 
Mary E. Gilmartin 
Attilio L. Gizzarelli 
H elen M. Grills 
Thelma Ro cha Grim es 
H enry P. Guillotte 
Mary Susan Lomb ardi Hennigan 
Peter Kanarian 
Ann Treanor Kiley 
Arline Ruth Kiven 
Ann Firth Kin ch 
Mora V . Farre ll 
M arguerite Durl ey J ohnson 
Anne Boylan Kraunelis 
Mary E. Lov e 
Anthony F . Mar ino 
Lilli an L . McCullough 
Alice Peczka McManus 
Eleanor Gallogly Mullaney 
Elizabeth McAleer Martins 
Etta Hannon M aloney 
Caro lyn Nancy Carter Palumbo 
Alan P. Petsching 
Mary Boyd Preston 
Alice Corsair Reinhardt 
Feora Caselli Peloquin 
Eli zabeth M. Smith 
Mary J ane Trombi 
1960 
Hedy Lowy Aurecchia 
Natalie Alviti Black, Jr. 
Rene Boucher 
Sandra Chaharyn 
Ann Maginn Conde 
Sharon Army DiNapoli 
Thomas J ames Eastham 
Helen C. Welch Goulet 
Barbara Gubala 
Helen S. Kearns 
Willi am J. Kutneski 
J ean ne Louth Maguire 
Di ane McDonald Maxwell 
Jo seph W. Menard 
Eileen McCormi ck 
Miriam V . Molloy 
Capt. Moorad Mooradian 
Helen Sylvester Morally 
Marcella Peti ce Palumbo 
Marjorie E. Mun son Pike 
Judith E. Sanzen 
Anne L . Schifino 
Patricia McConnell Scott 
Louise J . Ryan Sullivan 
Cynt hja Talbot 
1961 
Gloria J . Aceto 
Daur een Durrell Aulenback 
Judith Ann Stryko Ayotte 
M ere dith E. Baker 
Judith F. Barry 
Etta Gill Bat es 
Margaret Bogaijian 
Elaine M . Cairo 
Barbara Ann Chaika 
Guido R. Calicchia 
Patricia A. Saunders Cooper 
Frances Palumbo Dri scoll 
Jo sephin e A. Fidr ych 
Barbara J . Fr ederick 
Annette Pitrone Gatto 
M argaret L . H ammer 
Lind a Murr ay L eGlair 
Patr icia A. Ro ss M acie l , Jr. 
Christine M cDonald 
Shirley Stevens Mullig an 
Roberta Greene Pad den 
Mar ilyn n Wrona Schwaner 
Isabe l Clark Skelly 
Sandra Cunha Vand al 
J ea n Ann M cGarr ity Walsh 
Suzanne Saalsaa Ziemer 
1962 
Deni se J. Cathers 
Alfr ed P. Censorio 
Lu cinda D . Colicci 
Barb ara A. Coogan 
Wanda Strycharz Eastman 
J anet Petr arca Fenton 
Ardys Gu ent her Filippone , Jr. 
Patric ia J. H ar tigan 
M ar ie J . H aw kin s 
Don ald Hi ckey 
Rob erta Shea Juk es 
Jane B. Kana czet 
Carol Lou ghery 
Anthony Mancini, Jr . 
Michael W. M ello 
K at hleen M . Mo ra n 
Ethel Nye Moore 
Margaret M. Gallogly av in 
Loi s Plante 
Edward Rond eau 
Dolores Ro ssi 
Lu cy A. Ro ssi 
Bernardine R . Sciotto 
ancy Dyer Shackett 
Shirley Gurber Streifer 
Wilm a Taylor Wagner 
Donald E. Waterman 
Cecilia Estrella Wilson 
1963 
Margaret M. Murphy Carroll 
Jacques Chaput 
Iva P. DaSilva 
Rona ld L . DiOrio 
Andrea M. Egan 
Elaine Etchells 
J ohn C. Fagan 
Janet E. Fleming 
M arie E. Goyette 
Gail M. Hind son 
Anita Hult eni us 
Elaine M . Keefe 
Vivi ane Lapierre 
Ann Mackie 
Ann Master on 
Rae A . M atter 
M ary E. McCullough 
Janel M. M cE lro y 
Joan McManus 
Jo an M. McN ally 
Laura Messier 
Ro se Marie L eite Oliveira 
Daniel T . Pires 
M arjorie J. Medhurst Reeve s 
Joseph R eis, J r. 
Thom as V . Santopietro, Jr. 
Patricia Spinella 
Joseph V. Souza, Jr. 
Suzanne Guillotte Vitale 
Paula Ann Whitehead 
Jam es R. Wil son 
1964 
Jo seph A. Aiello 
Andrews Albanese, Jr. 
Eileen Antolini 
Lionel George Archambault 
Earlene Perry Baker 
Brian L . Barnes 
Paula J. Brou sseau 
Gary Willi am Bryson 
Marjorie Burdett 
M argaret R. Carr 
Bert Cayer, Jr. 
Barbara A. Cic cio 
Paul P. Clark, Jr . 
Joan A. Clouthier 
Carol S. Cohen 
Jane N. Condon 
J eannine De Falco 
Thomas C. Dolce 
Edith Duffy 
Paul ette Dufr esne 
Reba Whitn ey Fro ini 
Ir ene P. Gobis 
Georgette E. Gonsalves 
Sue M azo Gourley 
Elaine Nancy Grenga 
Fr ance s G. Gubala 
Lt . Rob ert L . Hamel 
Walter Hayman 
Rob erta Ann Hox sie 
Thomas J. Izzo 
Judith Antonucci LaButti 
Carleen M. LaFl eur 
N. Donald L amo nt agnl'. 
Virgini a M . L an ni 
Gerald J . Lim a 
Jo an R ear don M anso n 
Donald R . Mar cotte 
Patricia M c Wey 
Carol Anne M ercier 
Elaine F. Mon aco 
Elaine O 'Brien 
L yle E. Perra 
Bernice C. Perry 
Elizabeth Picerno 
Carol A. Polselli 
Marie E. Prisco 
Elaine B. Ro sentha l 
K at hleen Sharpe 
Priscilla Smith 
Libb y Gross Smith 
Dorothy Ambler Spas 
Camille S. Spicola 
Jo sep hin e Squillante 
Ri chard E . Sullivan 
Fr ances Ann Syder 
Geraldine Szpila 
Rob ert J. Tercyak 
M ary E. Turbridy 
Alberta E. Turcon e 
Theodroe F . Valin 
Sandra J. W estcott 
Glen R . Williston 
Year Unkn,own 
Claire B. Sullivan 
Fa cu lty 
Dr . James P. Adams (Hon.) 
Robert W. Comery 
Katherine L. Cuzner 
Elizabeth Cooling 
Mr . and Mr s. William C . Gaige 
Myron Li eb erman 
Clement Has en fus 
Mary E. Loughrey 




Alumni who received master's degr ees 
at the RIC Commencement June 12 
include Barbara Baldoni '62, Marg aret 
Grady Bresnahan '45, Roland Dene ault 
'59, Joan Flynn '61, Edward Molloy , Jr. 
'54, William A. Peacock ' 60 , Sylvi a 
Nerney Rinaldi '5 7, Claire Beirne '4 7, 
Claire Lees Cottrell '53, Edward K elly 
' 60, Ann Pross er '6 1, Dorothy Ridley '56, 
Hedy Lowy Aurecchia '60, Eleanor 
Dodsworth '41, Ruth Svenson Haworth 
'38, Edward Blamir es '62, Rob ert Coelho 
'55, John K ean '56, Bertha 'McKee '34, 
Secondo Siniscalchi '52, Gertrude Cain 
'50, H aro ld Conlon '59, Edward Davis 
'6 1, Winifred Carmody Ferri '42, 
Alexander Freda '61, J erome McCarthy 
'51, Michael Mello '62, John McKean 
'39, and Lion el Archambault '64. 
1912 
Sec., BERTHA ANDREWS EMIN 
Margherita F. Houston , 20 Benedict 
Road , Warwick , due to ill health , is not 
able to return to the D evereaux R anch 
School, at Santa Barbara , California , 
where she has spent four years in Re-
habilitation work. She h as served the 
town of West Warwick as teacher and 
principal in its Elementary Schools for 
thirty-six years. 
1913 
Sec., ETHEL GARDNER JOHNSON 
Three members have become widows 
in the past year. They are Anna Flynn 
Doherty, Mar.ie Leach Kinsley, and 
Helena McCormick Bisson. The class of 
1913 extends its sympathy . 
1914 
Miss K. Agnes M cCaffrey is enjoying 
a trip to Nevada and expects to be gone 
for a month. 
Gladys Thurston Hurtt (Mrs. Theo-
dore B.) of Chula Vista, California is 
eager to see the New Rhode Island Col-
lege and hopes to see it on her next visit 
East. She has been a resident of the 
West coast for 39 years. The College is a 
"far cry" from the old Normal School of 
her student days. 
Margaret Brothers Forbes (Mrs. John 
J.) has been active on petition to have 
new elementary school named after 
Elisha Reynolds Potter, Jr. - second 
commissioner of Education in R . I. ; 
native of Kingston ; close friend of 
Henry Barnard . Petition was sponsored 
by Pettaquam ~cott Historical Society. 
First president of society was Lucy Rawl-
ings Tootell - class of 1933. Secretary 
and new president is Leona McElroy 
Kelly , daughter of Eleanor Hag ·er ty 
McElroy , class of 1909. 
C. Loretta Nolan is retiring as prin-
cipal of Quinn Element ary School in 
Crompton. Sh e was honored at a dinn er 
given by the PTA, and was the subject 
in an article in the Pawtux et Vall ey 
D aily Tim es. 
Susan Dodg e Smith (Mrs. Byron N.) 
was hostess as usual to the class at the 
M ay Te a an d R eunion on Saturday, 
May 23rd at her home, Freeman Park -
way, Providence. 
1915 
Sec. , EDNA SMITH McKEo 
Agnes Galvin is at the Roy al M anor 
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Nursing Home in East Greenwich. We 
hope all her friends will send cards. 
Julia M . Sheridan will retire Jun e 
23rd from the Providence School System. 
S/ Sgt. William T. McGuinness, son of 
Katherine Tonor M cGuinness expects to 
be overesas for 13 months. H e is now 
stationed in J apan with the First Marin e 
Air Wing Hdq. Co. 
Lt. Colonel Winfield Scott, son of 
Susan Kenyon Solomon will return from 
Viet Nam this month. He then hop es to 
be stationed at the Pentagon in Washing-
ton. 
1921 
Sec., DR. MARY T. THORP 
Our forty-fourth Reunion will be held 
on Saturday, June 19, at one o'clock at 
the horn ~ of Mary T. Thorp , 321 
Rochambeau Avenue , Providence. 
Muriel Messinger Place (Mrs. Samuel) 
and her husband are on the high seas on 
a cargo -passenger, cruising the Carib-
bean through Panama Canal to west 
coast ports of South America. 
In ez and Elsie Jordan, both retired, 
are now living in a new home at M ea -
dowbrook Road , Wyoming , Rhode Island . 
1923 
Jessie M olasky of Bristol is serving on 
the library committee of the New Eng-
land School D evelopment Council. 
1930 
Sec., ELIZABETH CANNING 
The class of 1930 held its 35th Re-
union at the Colony Motor Hotel on 
May 8th. Twenty-five members attended. 
Alma Bishop Daley and Betty Canning 
arranged the affair. 
Sister Rose Carr, of the Order of 
Carmelites in Boston, was a guest. She 
has been in the convent for 23 years and 
this was the first time she was able to 
rejoin her former classmates. A most 
pleasant surprise for us all! 
Prizes were awarded to the girl travel-
ing the farthest for the reunion -
Cecelia St. Jean Glashen, from New 
Jers~y; having the most grandchildren, 
M arwn Peckham Egan; having the 
most nieces and nephews, Kathleen 
Connor! Plans were made for our next 
reunion - in 1970. 
1933 
Sec. , DOROTHY KING 
Dr. A vis G. Marden has recently pub-
lish ed a book through Forum Found a-
tion. 
1934 
Sec ., MARY T. HIGGINS 
Alic e Murra y Crowley (Mrs. Patrick 
J.) and her husb and of Grosse Point 
F arms, Mi chig an, h ave announced th e 
engagement of their daughter, M aureen 
to William Peter McCabe of Provid ence. 
A June wedding is planned. The 
Crowleys are the parents also of another 
daughter, Christina , a sophomore at 
ewton College of the Sacred Heart 
in Newton, Massachusetts and of two 
sons who are in high school. 
Anna Shea M cGurn, (Mrs. Thomas) 
of Santa Barbara, California, will assume 
the position of School Librarian, in 
September 1965. She writes that th e 
number of schools in her district have 
increased from one to ten since she 
began teaching there in 1949. 
Arcangel Nacci DiMichelo, (Mrs. 
Fred), resumed her teaching career three 
years ago . Sh e is now teaching Science 
at Rog er Williams Junior High School 
in Provid ence. 
Dori s Gray Oldrid, (Mrs . Arnold), is 
teaching fourth grade in Seeko nk , 
Massachusetts. Her daughter, Bever ly, is 
a medical laboratory technician at 
Miriam Hospital in Providence. 
Ruth Briggs Cardin (Mrs. Lionel) 
and her husband operate the Cardin 
Drug Company on Main Street in West 
Warwick, Rhode Island. Thev are the 
parents of two daughters - Elsie Ann, 
a student at Chandler School for Women 
in Boston, and Bette Ruth, a junior at 
John F. Deering High School in West 
Warwick. 
1935 
Sec., MARY BEAGA N 
Daniel O,Grady will attend an Insti-
tute in English (N DEA ) this summer at 
the University of Main e. His daughter 
Louis e graduates as a V assar Fellow this 
month and will return to the University 
of Madrid for her M aste r of Arts. 
Helen Carr McNeil's (Mrs. Paul) 
daughter Valerie has been invited to par-
ticipate for a second year in the Summer 
Arts and Crafts Camp for gifted children 
at Moses Brown School. 
1940 
Sec., ANNA CRAWLEY SoREM 
A very successful 25th reunion was 
held May 15, at Alumni Night Banquet 
in the Donovan Dining Center, R.I.C. 
Fifty-one '40 classmates attended from 
near and far. Commander John Goodwin 
won the prize for coming from the 
greatest distance - Florida. Commander 
and Mrs. · Daniel 'Moonev , and Anne 
Rogers Rousseau arrived from Virginia. 
Judith Halliday Maby and her husband , 
Ernest, attended from Maine. 
Telegrams were read from Anita 
Allaire Stanley (North Carolina) and 
Sam Kolodney (Providence) . Helen 
Minaham Scanlon telephoned from 
California to send greetings. Flowers for 
the dinner tables were sent by Eth el ind 
W~nsch Higgins (Washington, D.C.). 
Pnzes were won by Agnes Kirk Snow 
(best memory), Blanche Gr aichen 
D 'A ngelo (bes t musi ca l memory) Arlene 
Demers Petti ( largest family), and Helen 
~ullen . Lombardi (yo ung est child). 
First pnze of a bottle of Geritol was 
given to the one most tired - it was won 
by Peg Kenny Crook. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Donov an our in-
vited guests, shared our reminiscence. 
An Ode to D r. Dono van was composed 
and read by our M aster of Ceremonies 
Peg K enny Crook, who was full of 
nostalgia and wit. A mom ent of silence 
was observed for deceased classmates: 
John Hetherman, Lorraine Tully and 
Marguerite Millea Hefner. 
The following committee was selected 
to arrange a 30th reunion: Sidney 
Cohen, Mary McElroy Crudden Isabelle 
Fr~it Di ckens, ~ary Fitzpatrick' Murray, 
Alice Otto Fitzpatrick, and Louis 
Yosinoff. 
Peg Kenny Crook and Jane Toye 
Delaney, co-chairmen, thanked the com-
mittee and guests for their part in 
making this 25th reunion a memorable 
occasion. Many '40 alumni made plans 
to meet again next year on Alumni 
Night. Jane Toye D elaney , who has 
graciously consented to be General 
Chairman of Alumni Night in May 
1966, hop es that many classmates will 
return for this annual affair. 
Ha war d Boyaj, president of the class 
of 1965, who was a guest at the head 
tabl e on Alumni Night, was named 
recipient of the John Hetherman Award 
at the College Aw ar ds program the fol-
lowing week . In addition to his work in 
student government, Boyaj has been cap-
tain of the soccer team and active in 
track and other sports. In April he re-
ceived the Alumni Sports Night soccer 
trophy. 
The Hetherman award was instituted 
at the 1955 reunion of the class of 1940 
and has been given annually since then. 
It is designated for an outs tan ding 
senior man who has shown success in 
athletics. 
1941 
M argare~ Dixon Dillman (Mrs. 
William) is living at Argentia, New-
foundland , while her husband serves at 
the Naval station in hi..: civil service tour. 
Peg is teaching third grade in a Depend-
ent School. 
.Marie Doris Reilly ('Mrs. James) h as 
been appointed Chief Public Assistanc e 
Supervisor for Rhode Island. Marie 
holds a masters degree from Boston Uni-
versity. She had taught in Woonsocket 
until 1952 when she joined the public 
assistance division of the state. 
1942 
Sec., MARION SwoRD McCABE 
Ricky Mason, son of Wallace and Jean 
Mason is graduating from St. Raphael's 
Academy in Pawtucket and will attend 
Rhode Island College in Septemb er. 
Carol McCabe, daughter of Marion 
Sword McCabe and her husband Frank, 
recently attended June Week at West 
Point as the guest of Cadet William 
Correia of Bristol, Rhode Island. 
Colette Emin Powers (Mrs. James), 
starting July 1, 1965, assumes her i:ew 
position as Electronic Data Processing 
Manager at Wheaton College, in Norton, 
Massachusetts. 
Joseph A. Whelan, principal of Wood-
ward Road elementary school and one-
time superintendent of schools in North 
Providence, received his degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy from the University 
of Connecticut June 7. 
1944 
Sec., VIRGINIA HILL MuRBY 
Julia Lynch Loyall (Mrs. J. A.) of 
305 East Valverde Street, Crystal City, 
Texas, is teaching third grade Spanish-
speaking children in Crystal City. Julia's 
family is fine. 
Terry Emond Pare (Mrs. Maurice) of 
American Embassy, Abidjan, Ivory Coast, 
Africa, is busy as ever. Maurine, 18 , is 
grees from Rhode Island College. 
,Mary M cDole, Marie O'Brien,. Berna-
dette Price, Leonora Clancy Brezg, and 
IYJ arion McCarthy Roone y were members 
of the memorial committee, who with 
Dr. Mary E. Loughrey , chairman of the 
Department of Modern Languages, 
selected and presented to the Adams 
Library fifty-two titles, some of which are 
in several volumes to a total of seventy-
two books. These French boo~.s were 
presented to the library in memory of 
Rosalie La vallee. 
Nancy Hooker Hazard is living in Eas t 
Providence. She and her husband, 
George, are very proud of their son, 
Daniel Mark, who is now eleven years 
old. 
1946 
Sec., DORIS McGINTY HIGGINS 
Terry Marchand Sulli van (Mrs. Ed-
ward) is teaching third grade at th e 
Saylesville School wher e her husband is 
teaching the fifth grade and five of her 
nine handsome children are students. 
Ann Siniak Kiers (Mrs. George) is 
the mother of two daughters and a son 
and has resigned from teaching. We 
regret that last issue's report was in 
error. 
Roger F. Vierra of Barrington re-
ceived his MAT in Social Sciences from 
Brown University June 7. 
1947 
Sec. , HELEN PAGE GILLIGA 
Mary Lou Fillo Blecharczyk recently 
attended the American Chemical Society 
meetings in Chicago and D etroit. She 
and her husband enjoyed the trip as well 
as the m eetings. Mary Lou is also a fea-
ture writer for a local weekly , the East 
Providence Post. 
Jean Rosen vik Lopes sends greetings 
to all of you from the west coast. As you 
know Jean has been living in California 
for a number of years. She has three 
boys and reports that she expects to be 
"home" this summer. She is anxious to 
renew old friendships. 
Ruth Finklestein Nulman and Leonora 
Clancy Breig received their ma_sters de-
Bridgeport, R. I., Pennsylvania, New 
York and Connecticut. Ed had received 
a Fullbright Scholarsh_ip in 195? ~nd is 
President of the American Associat10n of 
Teachers of French in Connecticut. 
1948 
Sec., HuBERTA MAHER MCDEVITT 
Dolores Lindemann Ne ville (Mrs. 
Norman) is a full time graduate student , 
with a fellowship in the education of the 
physically handicapped. 
1949 
Sandra Waldman Joel ('Mrs. Joseph 
A.) after substituting for thre~ years is 
now a regular teacher at Summit Avenue 
School in Providence in the fifth grade. 
Edward H. Bourque, no_w con~ultant 
· Foreign Languages in Fairfield, 
~onnecticut, has studied at graduate 
schools at Middlebury College, Cornell 
and Tufts and has served on _the !aculty 
t Middlebury College, University of 
: freshman at .T acks<;m in Medford, 
Massachusetts. Jay, _15, is a sophom?re at 
Dreux American Hig~ S~hool outside of 
Paris. Therese, 12, is Sinh t
1
h~ sAevfe?th 
grade at the American c oo in nca, 
and Jonathan, 10, is in the fourth grade. 
Terry says she may be able to help any-
one interested in information about the 
Ivory Coast or African stamps . .T ust drop 
her a line. 
1950 
Sec., MARY E. FARRELLY CAUCHON 
Cathleen McGlone Walsh (Mrs. Ray-
mond) is living in Southington, Connec-
ticut where her husband is Guidance 
Dir ec tor. They have five children, three 
girls and two boys. When the youngest 
enters school in the fall of 1965 , Cathy 
plans to return to teaching. 
Jean Hennessey Cauchon (Mrs. Pau~) 
has been appointed to teach in the public 
school system of New Milford, Connecti-
cut. She formerly taught in Warwick and 
was a reading teacher at Columbia Mili-
tary Academy, Columbia, Tenn. Jean's 
husband teaches at the Canterbury 
School. 
Libby O'Neill Lennon (Mrs. William) 
is a girl scout leader and an active mem-
ber of the school board of Sacred Heart 
School Suffern, New York , where she 
lives ~ith her husband and five children 
- three girls and two boys. Bill is assist-
ant to the President of Geigy Industrial 
Chemicals, New York, New York. 
1951 
Sec., JocELYN McNANNA O'NEILL 
Myron ]. Francis, principal of Wh_ite-
knact School has been named proJect 
director of the "Head Start" program in 
East Providence. Myron helped institute 
the reading development program for 
sixth graders in East Providence public 
schools. He has taught in the adult edu-
cation program. 
Robert E . Hargra ves recently directed 
the East Greenwood Players in their ex-
cellent production of "Send 'Me No 
Flowers". 
Jocelyn McNanna O'Neill was a dele-
gate to Governor Chaf'.f e~'s con!erence 
on Traffic Safety in Apnl in Providence, 
Rhode Island. 
1952 
Sec., JOAN E HuRL DuRIGAN 
The Reverend Robert Firby is in 
Venezuela where he is pastor of the Lago 
United Church. He also preaches to a 
Trinadadian congregation where, ~ob 
says the French of his student teaching 
day; does not help - he must speak 
Spanish. 
f " ·1" Harry Westcott, one o o~r speci':1-~• 
has joined the ranks of high admm1s-
trators. He has been named Superintend-
ent of Schools in Jamestown. He had 
been principal of Davisville Elementary 
School in North Kingstown. 
Sam Siniscalchi is now vice-principal 
of Hugh B. Bain Junior High in Crans-
ton. He had been Dean of Boys at that 
school. 
1954 
S KATHERINE McLAUGHLIN O'NEIL ec., 
Richard A. Mottola of Cranston was 
appointed elementary supervising princi-
pal in Bristol, in charge of Rockwell, 
Oliver and Walley Schools as well as 
rented° facilities, grades kinderg3:rten to 
three. Dick received his Master m Edu-
17 
cation degree from Boston University 
and is presently in the Ph. D. program at 
the University of Connecticut, where he 
is majoring in administration and read-
ing. 
1956 
Sec., CARMEL VIRGILIO 
Joseph P . Delaney (Ed. M.) director 
of personnel for the Providence School 
Department, h as been named educational 
director for the education and trammg 
program of the Provid ence Chapter, 
American Institute of Banking. 
1957 
Barbara Tomei Aceto (Mrs. Mario D.) 
and her husband have moved into their 
newly-purchased home this spring. New 
address : Van Boesen Road, R.D . 2, 
Castleton, New York. 
1958 
Evelyn Rocha Edge (Mrs. James) and 
her daughters flew back to Rhode Island 
to take part in her sister's wedding. 
Evelyn is now living in Stuttgart , Ger-
many, where her husband is stationed 
as an Army captain. 
1959 
Sec., SHEILA LAFFAN LACOUTURE 
Helen Cook Cologiovanni (Mrs. Vin-
cent) is presently on a fellowship at 
Rhode Island College, studying for a 
Master of Education degree in Special 
Education. 
Eleanor Gallogly Mullaney (Mrs. 
John) appeared as a contestant on the 
NBC-TV daytime game show. "J eo-
pardy" on Friday, April 16. El eanor 
won, and returned on Monday, April 19. 
When interviewed at the beginning of 
Friday's show. El eanor described herself 
as a "faithful living room player" and 
doubt ed that she would do as well on 
the program as in her own home. Her 
winnings amounted to over $900, and 
she was able to watch herself on TV -
at hom e - because the shows were 
taped some days prior to broadcast. 
Arline Ruth Kiven (Mrs. Nathan) re-
ceived her Master of Arts degree in 
History from Brown University Jun e 7. 
Sheila Laffan Lacouture ('Mrs. Roger) 
and Barbara Tomei Aceto (Mrs. Mario , 
'57), both living in the Albany, New 
York area, are looking for any other RIC 
grads who may also be residing in the 
same vicinity: Object: a get-together 
with the other ex-Rhod e Islanders. 
Barbara , Sheila , their husbands an d chil-
dren have managed a coup le of visits 
when the kids aren't down with flu or 
chicken pox! 
Theodore J arosz received his MAT in 
English from Brown University this 
month. 
1961 
Sarah Hadfield Andrerws (Mrs. 
Daniel) of 66 Greene Street was ap-
pointed third grade teacher at Kendall 
Dean School. Her husband is president 
of the teachers association in North 
Smithfield and a teacher in the system. 
Second Lieutenant Robert ]. Cooper 
graduated from U.S. Air Force officer 
instructor school at R andolph AFB, 
18 
Texas. Now qualified as a survivial in-
structor, he is being assigned to an Air 
Training Command unit at Stead AFB, 
Nevada. A TC trains officers and airmen 
in the diverse skills required by the na-
tion's aerospace force. Bob had been 
studying at Indiana University at Bloom-
ington, Indiana and has his Masters 
degree. 
Shirley Ste vens Mulligan received her 
Master of Arts degree in English from 
Brown University .Tune 7. 
Rosalie Lopez Hines (Mrs. John) is 
teachin1s a third grade in Wellesley, 
Massachusetts, while her husband John 
'63 finishes the second of his three year 
program of legal studies. The Hines now 
live at 445 Washington Street, Brighton , 
Mass. 
1963 
Robert G. Goulet rec ·eived his Master 
of Arts degree in English from Brown 
University June 7. 
Paul A. Giorgianni received an MAT 
degree in English from Brown University 
this year. 
Ralph Miller (Ed. B. Ext.) has b een 
named Teach er of the Year by the 
Rhod e Island Vocational and Industrial 
Arts Association. 'Mr. Miller has taught 
for twenty years in East Providence and 
has recently served as part time in-
structor in the Rhod e Island College 
industrial Arts program. 
John C. Fa.{!,an is now an ensign in the 
U.S. Navy. He will return to Norfolk, 
Virgini a this month after complet ing a 
seven month Mediterranean cruise on 
the USS Saratoga. 
Sheila Ogni Petrucci (Mrs. Ri ch ard) 
received her MAT in English from 
Brown University Jun e 7. 
Arlene Allston Seaforth ( Mrs. Frank) 
(Ed. B. Ext.) a teacher in Baltic 
Connecticut, has received an N.D.E.A'. 
grant to attend the Tufts University 
reading institute this summer. 
1964 
Sec., KATHLEE N SHARPE 
Marie E. Dunn e has been awarded 
the annua l scholarship of the American 
Association of Teachers of French for 
an elementary teacher to study for the 
summer in France. Marie, who teaches 
French in the elementary schools of 
Barrington, will study at the University 
of Paris in southwest France. 
Carole L. Gray received her MAT in 
Mathematics from Brown University this 
year. 
Barry Schwab is in Kaes·eilauten, Ger-
many, serving as an MP in the U.S. 
Army. He should return to Rhode Island 
in September, 1966. 
Josephine Zuchowski received her 
MAT degree in English from Brown 
University Jun e 7. 
WEDDINGS 
1946 
Mary F. O' Malley to Joseph A. Mc-
Garry, Jr. on April 24. At home: 135 
Brookdale Blvd., Pawtucket. 
1953 
Jo an N. Fox to Dr. Charles C. Good-
man, on April 24. At home: Forge Road, 
North Kingstown. 
1961 
Barbara Ann Bilotti to Denis Aurele 
Beauchemin April 24, 1965. At home: 
783 Greenville Avenue, Johnston. 
1962 
D orothy Marie McCarthy to E. 
Richard Merrill on February 27, 1965. 
Ellen Elizabeth D oyle to Frank Peter 
Longo on May 1, 1965 . At home: 23 
Argyle Street, Cranston. 
Rosemary Kennedy to David Nelson 
Thomas on April 19, 1965. At home: 
11 Glenwood Avenue, Pawtucket. 
1963 
Patricia Ann Curley to Lt. Robert P. 
LaRoche on May 29; at hom e: Tyndell 
Air Force Base, Florida. 
BIRTHS 
1949 
To Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mc-
Devitt (Huberta Maher), their fourth 
child and first daughter, Mary Susan, 
on May 17, 1965. 
1952 
To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Williams 
( Audrey R. Lucey), their third chi ld and 
second daughter, Meghan Elizabeth, on 
April 27, 1965. 
1952 
To 'Mr. and Mrs. Edw ard Cunha 
(Ruth Grady) a girl, Elizabeth Anne, on 
March 4. Their fourth daughter and 
eighth child. 
1953 
Albert Jos eph Kraus, II to Mrs. Albert 
J. Kraus (Mari lyn F. Lace) and the late 
Mr. Kr aus: April 10, 1965. 
1959 
To Mr. and Mrs. A. K enneth Johns-
ton (Mary Ann Canis), a daughter, 
Marianne, on April 15, 1965. 
To Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Dyson 
(Paulin e Ucci), their second child, first 
son, Christopher Paul, on May 13, 1965. 
1962 
To Mr. and 'Mrs. John Dionne 
(Jeannine Cote), a second daughter, 
Elizabeth Louise, on May 16, 1965. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Dani el-
son, a son, Steven Rob ert, on May 1, 
1965. 
To Mr. and Mrs. David B. Navin 
(Margaret M . Gallogly), a daughter, 
Christine Marie, on March 29, 1964, 
and a second daughter, 'Marcia Lynn, 
on March 29, 1965. 
WE NOTE WITH REGRET 
THE PASSING OF: 
Corina Papino Marano, who had serv-
ed as pianist at Rhode Island College 
for thirteen years, died April 13 follow-
ing a fall in her home in Greenburgh, 
New York. 
1901 
Susan McElroy died at her North 
Providence home in April. She had 
taught in the Providence Schools until 
she retired in 1946. 
1908 
Ann O'Donnell, 40 Sessions 
Providenc e, died suddenly and 
pected ly. She h ad taught at the 





Rose E. Byron of Cranston died on 
.T anuary 5 aft_er an illness of only three 
weeks. A retired teacher from Willow 
Stree~ School, she had formerly lived on 
Hamilton Stre_et, rrovidence, and had 
be~n. :7ery acti"'.e m church and social 
activities and m the interests of the 
class of 1912. 
1915 
Mae E. Murray, a retired guidance 
teac?er at George J. West, died on 
Apnl 15~h. She had taught 40 years in 
the Provid ence Schools. 
Carmel L. Turbitt, also a retired guid-
anc~ teacher at George .T. West, · died 
dunng the past year. 
1921 
M. Hope Pollard, long time teacher 
in the Providence Schools died sudd ·enly 
May 24. In thirty-three years as a 
teacher in Windmill Street School she 
had earned the love and respect of both 
teachers and children for her kindness 
and generosity. 
1922 
It is with deep regret that we note the 
deaths of three of our beloved classmates 
during this year. They are: Ma ry Mc-
Queeney _Morse (Mrs. George) and 
Helen Milan D enneny of Providence· 
an d Muriel A. Cavanaugh of Pawtucket'. 
1949 
John A. Carreiro, (Ed.M.), principal 
of Chace Street School Somerset Massa-
chus·etts, died unexpectedly in May. 
The Co:uncil of Rhod e Island College 
passed this memorial resolution at its 
April meeting: 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTION 
. Dr. orman Eldon Gr een, outstand-
mg student, loyal alumnus, and dedi -
cated member of Rhod e Island College 
Faculty died accidentally on Tuly 16th 
1964. . ' 
His short lif etime of 4 7 years is a 
record of impressive accomplishment in 
education, in scholarly writings and in 
military service. ' 
After graduation from Rhode Island 
College of Education in 1939, he taught 
briefly until he entered the Army Air 
Force in 1943. 
His import ant assignments duri_ng 
twenty years of active military service 
led to regular promotions and, in 1956, 
he atta ined the rank of Li eutenant 
Colonel. Early in his military career, Dr . 
Green was awarded the Legion of Merit 
for research and developm ent of special-
ized aer ial photography for beach intel-
ligence in amph ibious operations. 
Throughout his military service, he 
was engaged in advanced study, earning 
his Master of Arts degree in 194 7 at 
Columbia University and his Do ctor of 
Philosophy degree at the University of 
North Carolina . 
An active member of many profes-
siona l societies, he contributed notably 
to their learned publications. 
He joined the Rhod e Island College 
Faculty in February , 1963, as Associate 
Professor of Sociology and Dire ctor of 
Institutional R esearch. With his note-
worthy ability and achievement in his 
chosen field, together with his back-
ground of travel and service overseas, he 
made a va lu able contribution to the 
intellectual and cu ltu ral life of the 
college. 
His death was an incalculabl,e loss. 
NORMAN GREEN FUND 
When Norman Green died unexpected-
ly last .T uly, his widow requested that 
memorial donations be made to the 
College Alumni Fund. In addition, the 
class of 1939 fund committee asked that 
all 1939 contributions given this year 
be designated as given in memory of 
Dr. Green. These monies, designated 
within the Alumni Fund as Norman 
Green Memorial Fund, total $370. 
Alumni Scholarship Grants Made Commencement 1965 
RIC Alumni Scholarships have been awarded to 
the following entering freshmen: 
Judy A. Plante of Pawtucket) graduate of St. J ean 
Baptiste High School; 
Alice C. LaPolla of Providence ) graduate of St. Patrick's 
High School; 
Julie Ann Fidrych of Cranston) graduate of Crans.ton 
East High School; 
Mary Ann LeBoeuf of Pawtucket; graduate of Sacred 
Heart High School; 
Thomas Cardullo of Providence) graduate of Classical 
Hi gh School. 
The scholarship grants of $200 each are financed by 
the Alumni Fund) and awarded through the college 
scholarship committee. An additional Fund gra nt of 
$1000 is used to finance special talent scholarships given 
at the discretion of the committee) usually to supple-
ment other grant. 
For the second year an Alumni Fund scholarsh ip 
grant of $50 was awarded to the winner of the debate 
tournament held at Rhode Island College in May. Paul 
Phaneuf, a junior at Mt. St. Charles Academy) may 
apply this grant to his college expe nses. when he enro lls. 
Edward P. Travers, a lumni member of the Board of Trustees 
of State Colleges, served as Grand Marshal and Mace 
Bearer at the 1965 Commencement on June 12. As the 
academic procession mounts the stairs to the portico of the 
Adams Library , Governor Chafee and Dr . Gaige turn to 
watch the line of nearly 800 faculty and graduates crossing 
the campus. 
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TO THE EDITORS OF THE ALUMNI NEWS: 
(Dr. Jam es P. Adams) form er chairman of th e Board of Trust ees of Stat e Coll eges) 
requ .<;sted that this m essage be brought to th e att ention of all R.I.C. graduat es.) 
On May 28, I app eared before the Committee on 
Education of the Rhod e Island Constitutional Conv en-
tion, at its invitation, as an advocate of the proposal 
that the Board of Truskes of State Colleges be given 
constitutional status. in the new Constitution. Virtually 
all of this session, more ti1.an two hours in all, was de-
voted to this. major que tion. A few minutes were used in 
responding to a question addressed to me by the Chair-
man of the Committee: "Do you believe that members 
of such a Board s.hould be elected by the alumni of the 
in titutions ?" The news story in the Providence Journal 
the next day with its headline, Coll ege Trust ed El ec-
tion by Alumni Groups Opposed) did not truly represent 
the substance of what I said in response to this question. 
It is for this. reason that I wish to set forth in some 
detail what I said on that occasion for the information 
of all concerned. 
I reviewed the history of alumni representation on 
the governing boards from the days of the Board of 
Regents which antedated the pres.ent Board of Trustees. 
I pointed out that, while alumni representation has been 
a common practice for a long time in the case of 
privately endowed institutions, it has not been so com-
mon in the cas.e of publicly supported institutions. I 
indicated that, in my judgm ent, there was a valid reason 
for this diff ere nc e in the fact that institutions of the 
first type have priv ate constituencies while publicly 
supported institutions are the possessions of the people 
of the State as a whole. 
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I then went on to say: "I would not want anything 
I say on this subject to cast any refl ections upon the 
people who have been elected to our Board of Trustees 
by the alumni of the ins.titutions. They have been highly 
comp etent members deeply devoted to the best interests 
of the institutions and the State. It is pos.sible, of course, 
for such trustees s.o elected to regard th em selves as 
proxies of alumni as. ociations. This has not been our 
exp erienc e here and I would not want to see any change 
in the present law with respect to this. matter. 
"You have asked me for my opinion, as a matter of 
general principle, of provisions for the election of 
trus.tees by alumni. To this I must answer that in prin-
cip le I believe that all members of such boards should 
be appointed by the Governor and thus be representative 
of the body politic as. a whole. At the same time, I 
believe very strongly that some of the members of such 
boards should be alumni of the ins.titutions which are 
governed. Therefore, to the extent that this is not pro-
vided for otherwise, I would want to see a Governor 
give it thoughtful cons.ideration in the exercise of his 
appo intin g power. o citizens are more deeply interested 
in the institutions and more willing to work for their 
welfare and to give for their support - as witnes.s the 
estab lishment of the University of Rhod e Island Founda-
tion and the Rhod e I s.land College Foundation by the 
alumni groups for the encoura geme nt of private bene-
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